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Entering A Higher Grade Proposals
to Reform Russia's Education System
by Stephen P. Heyneman

Reform of Russia's education system becoming unusable. Applications to (real GDP has dropped by about 40
affects 33.6 million young people, postcompulsoryeducationhavedeclined percent between 1991 and the first
from preschoolers to Ph.D. candi- by an average of 11 percent in the past quarter of 1994). The proportion of
dates. It also affects some 54 million two years, the dropout rate is increas- GDP Russia allocates to education
parents and 5.7 million teachers. ing,andyoungpeopleareleavingschool has declinedfrom7percentin 1970to
Those 93.3 million citizens represent earlier. The quality ofthe human capital 3.4 percent in 1992. Comparative in-
roughly 63 percent of the population base in Russia is declining. temational figures include the United
in the Russian Federation. States, which allocates 5.5 percent;

Challenges to reform France, 5.4 percent, and the United
ussia's school system presents Kingdom, 5.3 percent. Between 1991
many contradictions: On the -Less money is assigned for educa- and 1992, spending (in real terms) on

-R one hand, basic education is tion as the economic decline continues compulsory education (involving el-
available to all children; the labor force ._. _ ___ X

is literate; females constitute an equal What's inside...
proportion ofhigher education students, .D Knovi-How Quotation of the Month: The Forgotten

anEDInDernational mesTranspionsKno-How of aca-Goal ofPrivatization-Creating a Com-
and mtemational compan'sons of aca- (page4) ................ petitive Market Economy. Latest study of
denic achievement, when aggregated, Breeding a New Generation of Econo- the London-based Adam Smith Institute
continue to demonstrate higher average mists intheFSU. EurasiaFoundation Presi- on reform amnesia. (page 15)
skill levels in science and math in Russia dent William Baderon howto select small, Real Output Declinein Transition Econo-
than in many OECD (Organization for but effective, aid projects (page 6 E mies-PowerConsumption DataTellthe
Economic Cooperation and Develop- PostsocialistBank Restructuring- -Les- Story. Authors claim thatpower consump-
ment) countries. sons Learned. Authors explore onlgoing tiondataare morereliabletomeasureFSU

banking reforms in postsocialist cono- short-termeconomic activitythan official
On the other hand, educational suc- mies. Recentarticleson Czechand Polish statistics (page 17)
cesses ofthepastwere linkedto the skill bank dilemmas underline the difficulties Milestones ofTransition (page 19)
requirements of a centrally planned ivolved.(page8,9,11) World Bank/lMFAgenda (page22)
economy, not to the demands of an un- Public Withdrawal Syndromes in Post-
planned labor market and an open soci- communism. Acceptingslowersocioeco- Conference Diary(page25)
ety Capital investments in education nomic change, expanding safety nets, NewBooksandWorkingPapers

openingWestern markets-theseare nmin- (page 2e7)
have been declining for two decades. malstepstoconfrontloomingpublicindif-
Buildingshavedeteriorated, libraries are ference to the transition process, warns BibliographyofSelectedArticles
antiquated, and laboratory equipment is the author. (page 13) (page 32)
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ementary schools and basic secondary investment and repairs (on buildi'ngs, still designs and distributes reading ma-
schools for children ages 6 to 17) de- equipment, and libraries) have received terials, licenses teachers, establishes
clined by29percent, on vocational train- lower priority Further reductions in norms for classroom space and equip-
ing by 17 percent, and on higher educa- these nonsalary items will weaken edu- ment, and sets the requirements for in-
tion by 9 percent. In 1991 Russia cational effectiveness. structioninRussianlanguage, sciences,
allocated the equivalent of about $341 and math, trying to maintain standards
per student for compulsory education Vocational schools and polytechnics by imposing curriculum authority verti-
(elementary and middle school), about frequently have been set up and spon- cally. Yet federal authorities have little
I I percent of the OECD level (calcu- sored by local state enterprises, and or no responsibility in humanities, his-
lated with a ruble rate of 170 to the occasionally have been located on en- tory, civics, and the social sciences, ar-
dollar). In higher education, differences terprise property. This support is wan- eas of curriculum cnrtical for citizenship
are equally striking. In 1992 Russian ing. New, private sources of financing in a democracy. Neither the schools nor
students were allocated the equivalent are growing, but are nowhere near the the local authonrties can perform their
of about $869 ($1=Rb420), one-fourth level necessary. Labormarketsare shift- assigned functions effectively as long
the OECD level. ingaccordingtolocal demand butpolicy as these discrepancies remain.

for professional education is, by and
Kindergartens and nurseries, tradi- large, still determinedin Moscow. Many *The market economy requires new
tionally financed by both local authori- professional institutions are still linkedto skills. The school system should shift its
ties and state-owned enterprises, expe- state enterprises that are either stagnat- emphasis to meet the new demand for
rienced a 35 percent drop in (per capita) ing or restructuring and can longer use creativityand innovationinteachingand
expenditures between 1991 and 1992. their graduates. learning, to orient engineering and tech-
The facilities have been hard hit by the nical skillsawayfromdefenseandheavy
declineinpubliceducation spendingand Universities and colleges have been industry and toward civilian and com-
the shift of financing from state-owned under the financial control of the State mercial sectors, and to upgrade and
enterpnses to municipalities and ray- Committee for Higher Education, the expand the humanities and social sci-
ons. Parents are increasingly asked to Ministry of Education, Health, Culture, ences curricula.
provide some of the funding. Their con- and Agriculture, and 16 other sectoral
tributions in fees now represent up to 20 ministries. Currently, 15 to 20percentof Russia's cumrculartraditionsareill-suited
percent of average recurrent expendi- studentsarepayingtuitionfees,butthis for an economy where a premium is
turesperchild,butarestillnotenoughto represents only 2 to 3 percent of total placed on problem solving and occupa-
offset the decline in enterprise contribu- expenditures. (Regional authorities are tionalflexibility. Sovietcurriculumtended
tions. beginning to finance local universities to emphasize the acquisition of factual

and colleges, and are demandinginstitu- material andto underemphasizetheskills
The mandatory primary and second- tional accountability for resource use necessary for applying this material to
acy education system (see page 5) is and relevance to local labor markets. unfamiliar circumstances-in other
tryingto copewith simultaneous expen- Universities are establishing private words, problem-solving skills. This is
diture declines and price increases. In- businesses, renting spaces. engaging in illustrated in national samples ofthe sci-
vestment, especially for physical infra- consultingwork, and selling services or ence and mathematics performance of
structure, has become scarce, while products.) thirteen-year-olds in 19 countries.
costs have shot up, especially for utili-
ties and food services. The school sys- -Fiscal responsibilities have been Russian studies demonstrate that, al-
tem has tried to maintain expenditures transferred to 89 regions, but fiscal though performance in general in the
for the bare essentials: wages and ben- relations between the federation and former Soviet Union (FSU)is well above
efits, stipends, food, and utilities. (While the regions remain ambiguous, respon- the average, it declines relative to the
teachers' wages have increased, they sibilities overlap, andfinancingisineffi- performtanceofchildreninOECDcoun-
have not kept pace with other sectors in cient. The 1992 Education Law del- tries the more the students are asked to
the economy. As a result, the best-quali- egated managerial responsibility to apply their knowledge to circumstances
fied teachers are leaving the profes- schools involved in compulsory educa- not in the standard curriculum or text-
sion.) Textbooks, pedagogical equip- tion. School finance has been entrusted book. Conversely, in a number of high-
ment, official travel, educational to regional- and rayon-level authorities. performing OECD countnres students
activities,medicine, clothing,andcapital Nonetheless, the federal govemment perform least well on memonrzation of
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factual matenral and best on application and educational matenrals. It has placed cate employment. tnstitutions that can-
to unforeseen circumstances. the teacher, the school director, and not restructure or eliminate unproduc-

parents in charge of choosing curricular tive programs should be closed.
*Decentralization requires timely, emphases and appropriate pedagogy. - Educational materials. Schools
accurate, accessible, and relevant Decentralization of school finance and should choose materials on the open
statistical information. But the cur- schooladministrationfurtherdifferenti- market from competitive private pub-
rent statistical system is hierarchical, ates available resources across and lishers who respond to curriculum ob-
access to information is difficult, and within regions. Sixteen of the country's jectives established by public authon-
information coverage is inadequate. 89 regions now spend more than one- ties.
There are no regular statistics on learn- third more per student in compulsory * Minimum standards for citizen-
ing achievements, employment trends, education than do the 18 regions at the ship. The federal government should
or the relationship of costs to outputs. bottom of spending on schools. specify performance standards and the

characteristics that federal authorities
*Educational inequality increases. Suggested adjustments may expect of all citizens who graduate
AccordingtotheEducation Law of 1992 from compulsory education.
educationis available, free of cost, to all 1. Coherence between federal and
Russian citizens regardless of gender, regional responsibilities 2. Fiscal adequacy and stability
race, ethnicity, social background, or * Curricular authority. Federal au- Schools should befinanced accordingto
party affiliation. In the past this was thorities should be responsible for over- identical nonsalary per capita expendi-
enforced through input norms for cur- all performance standards of school ture norms, leaving the schools consid-
nicula, educational matenrals, teacher leavers. Regional authorities should de- erable discretion on how to allocatethat
salaries, and qualifications, and peda- cide what to emphasize in the curricu- money year by year. Local manage-
gogy that were standardized across the lum according to local standards and ment of education should involve own-
country. Theparameters of citizenship- requirements. Schools shouldbe respon- ership shift of educational property and
what made the "Soviet person" -were sible for choosing subject specializa- facilities to rayons, municipalities, and
definedbythecommunistpartythrough tions andpedagogical styles appropnrate regional authorities. This would facili-
the Academy of Pedagogical Sciences. for particular students. tate raising extra capital from the mar-

Preparation for professions. Pro- ket and encourage further liberalization
T'he new legislation sanctions diverse fessional training should be financed of the system.
types of schools, instructional methods, based on the ability of graduates to lo-

Redistribution of the financial burden

Russian University Programs-Closer to Market Place amongfederal andlocal authoritieswould

If Russia's regional authorities aretoboth munication,withfacilities in Moscowand require the mfederal goverment to fi-
finance and manage some parts of higher outside Russia. o,st speiaized Ph oD-gantin usiver
education, the tax base should be stabi- specializedPh.D.-grantmgumver-
lized and the necessary local infrastruc- Federal money should also support ef- sities, as well as educational research
turedeveloped. However,federal authori- forts in health, education, and agriculture and quality control systems. The equal-
ties must continue to be involved in some to develop newprofessional programs in ization mechanism for interregional ex-
higher education finance and manage- collaboration with independent institu- penditures needs to be strengthened
ment. Federal assistance for higher edu- tions such as the National Training Foun- Federal ng-grat prograscud
cation wouldgoto efficient institutions, dation. Federal matchmg-grant programs could
and to students who otherwise could not be used to encourage the adoption of
afford higher education. The WorldBank last December approved federally mandated reforms. Private

a $40 million loan to Russia to shore up expenditures (households, private non-
This assistance would match the finan- market-oriented trainngprograms mman- profit institutions, and business corpora-
cial assistance provided by regional au- agement, accounting, auditing, banking tins)culdnad as mucheas 20rpercn
thorities in support of interinstitutional andpublicfinance. The progranswill be ons) could add as much as 20 percent
programsandfacilities(integratedlibrar- implementedthrough theNational Train- to existing public rayon and distnrct ex-
ies, laboratories, upgradeddormitories and ing Foundation. The money will serve to penditures.
classrooms). acquire and develop curricula and teach-

ing materials, organize anddeliver media 3. Efficiency in nanagement
National progwams should link regional programs fordistance education (includ-
university libraries and faculties to the ingcommunicationsequiprnent).andtrain The budgeting process needs to shift
electronic superhighway for better com- instructors. toward economic efficiency critena, and
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away from planning according to fixed EDI Disseminates Transition Know-How
inputs, such as space standards, num-
bers of desks, and books per student. The traditional Soviet education system Duringl995-96,EDlwillofferadditional
Ways of increasing efficiency include offered little, if any, exposure to modern training courses; including:
diversifying sources of finance (such as economics andpublicpolicy, and neglect-

ed applied research entirely. To help *AccountingandFinancial Management
donations, fund raising, revenue gen- policymakers and teachers obtain more (one week)
eration through sale of services and broadly based knowledge and skills, in-
rental of facilities, user charges, and cludingexposure tothe principles of mod- *Basic AccountingandCorporate Finance
cost sharing), reducing staff, eliminating erneconomics,theWorldBank'sEconomic for Practitioners (one week)
functions and closing down institutions Development Institute (EDI) initiated a

program, "TheEconomics oftheMarket," * Agricultural Project Analysis-Training
and programs, and momntoring the ab- in 1992. Since then, EDI has builta strong of Trainers for Central Asia (nine weeks)
sorption of graduates, in order to make networkoflocal trainerswhogoonto train
budget allocations based on the ability of government officials. * Business PlanningandRestructuringfor
a program to place graduatesT Practitioners (two weeks)

The training of trainers (TOT) program
conducts four regional preparatory * Banking and Investment Financing for

Different regions need different effi- courses. The best 40 participants are then Practitioners (two weeks)
ciency answers. Options will need to be invitedtoattendthe main course in Wash-
tested and decided locally. Managers ington. This cycle runs twice annually. By - Enterprise Management for Restructur-
will need considerable autonomyto make the end of 1994 the total number of partici- ing andPrivatizationTrainingofTrainers
use of discretionary (untied) resources pants hadreachedalmost 5,000. (See" EDI (seven modules, each from one week to

TrainingProgram in the FSU' " 7ansiti on, one month)
in making and implementing the neces- January 1994,p. 18.)
sary choices. To measure, monitor, and *MacroeconomicTrainingforGovernment

interpret progress, managers, technical The Washington curriculum covers macro- Officials (fourweeks)
specialists, and decisionmakers will re- and microeconomics, the economics of
quire new training programs, as well as transition, and statistics/econometrics. *ProjectManagementFollow-onTraining

Specific topics include public and welfare for Trainers, Russia (six weeks)
new university programs and in-service economnics,general equilibriummodels, in-
training. ternational trade theory, cost-benefit analy- * Project Management TrainingforTrain-

sis,fiscalfederalism, andfiscal decentrali- ers, Ukraine ( I weeks)
4. Equal educational opportunities zation economic decline dun ng transition;
The public sector has to ensure that reform of the financial and banking sys- *ProcurementTrainingforTrainers, Rus-

tems, and privatization, property rights, sia (three weeks)
schools are geographically accessible, and enterprise adjustment. Duringafive-
affordable to the poor, and equipped day workshop, conducted by the IMF, the * Social Sector Project Analysis
with educational resources that meet a participantsdesign astabilizationprogram,
minimum standard, andthattheydeliver outline a case study, and make policy de- * Social Sectors in the FSU

cisions In an assumed transitional
a curnculum that does not handicap a

economy. In the final stage they test their *RealEstateAppraisal(twotothreeweeks)
child's access to higher education. This newly acquired skillsby designingatrain-
process could be promoted by a fair, ingprogramforgovernmentofficialstai- *TransportManagementTraining
affordable, and enforceable mechanism lored to the specific needs of their respec-
of compensatory finance both between tive countries. * Urban LandUse PlanningandDevelop-
and within regi.ons (utilizingthe interre- ment in CIS Countries (two weeks)
gional equalization mechanism in-itro- The "Autumn School'94-- Economics of

the Market" (already the fifth in the series * Joint Vienna Institute Introductory Course
duced in the 1994 budget), and an objec- on the training of trainers) offered a de- in MarketEconomicsandFinancial Analy-
tive and efficient mechanism to manding eight-week course in Washing- sis(9-13 weeks)
administer selection to higher educa- ton,D.C.to37teachersandtrainers,who
tion. For example, admissions should be represented universities and training in- For more information: Economic Devel-ton. For example,admisionsshstitutionsfrom ninecountries(Azerbaijan, opment Institute, Moscow, Ogareva 5,
based on tests that can be administered Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia, Building 3, 3rdfloor; Moscow, Russia, tel.
anywhere in Russia. Tadjikistan, Turkmenistain, Ukraine, and (7095) 956-216017, fax (7095) 956-21627

Uzbekistan).TwotrainersfromChina,who 3, or EDI, WVorld Bank, 1818 [1 Street,
7The author is head of the World Bank's attended as observers, will assist the EDI N W, Wavhington, D. C. 20433, USA, Ms.
Human Resources and Social Devel- in implementing courses for government Nubia Lopez, Room M-3025, tel. (202)

officialsintheCentralAsianirepublicsand 473-6463, fax (202) 676-0838.
opmenat team. other Asian economies in transition.
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Russia's School System

Age
AdultEducation

(40% of the population)

Older 200/o 5%/ 15% Higher Institutions
than (35%)
17

5% Do not
continue Secondary
studies Vocational Schools 10% Do not
after (30%) continue
secondary studies
school A after

secondary
school

Vocational Schools
(60%)

f Af
15-17 1 f0H l 152 10]

s 50%o 100/5 300/o 1

45% continue studies in other schools 55% complete studies in the same school

10- 15 Basic Secondary School
(100%participation)

Elementary School
(100%participation)

65% enter school at age 7 35% enter school at age 6
7-10 and take a 1 0-year course and take an I I -year course

45% enter elementary scool at A 10% take grade one in 20% enter elementary school
6- 7 age 7 after preschool pesch at age 6 at age 6 after preschool

PreschoolEducational Institutions
3 - 6 (70% of children of preschool age) 5

25% enter 30% enter preschool 40% enter preschool enter schoo
3 school at age 7 at age 3 after age 3 at age

Annually, 2.0-2.5 million children are born in Russia
Source: .Iuthor
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Breeding a New Generation of Economists in the FSU
Eurasia Foundation President Williami Bader on How to Beat Red Tape

How effectively can a relatively small which often directly deliver resources, Ukraine the Kiev-Mohyla Academy,
foundation, distributing U.S. government training, education, skills, and know-how with our funding, has trained economics
money, contribute to the advancement to our grantees. teachers throughout Ukraine. Itwill soon
of business and economic education in join the Intemet and create a campus-
thecountriesoftheformerSovietUnion 9 Q. Could you specify some of wide computer network. The Kyrgyz-
Dr William B. Bader, President of the Eurasia's education-related proj- AmericanBusinessSchoolattheKyrgyz
Eurasia Foundation, explainsin aninter- ects? State University in Bishek was estab-
view with Transition editor Richardlihdn93aprvt,uio-seHirschler that even small grants can ~~~~~lishedin 1993, as aprivate, tuition-based
Hirschler that even small grants can A. Thecountries of the FSUt eed a new business and law program-the first of
make a difference-if distributon is to generation of Western-oriented econo- its kind in Central Asia. With our grant,
a wide variety of carefully selected mistsinthegoveniment,atuniversities, the faculty of the University of Ne-
projects(especially"ontheground")and and in research institutions Our two braska-Lincoln trains the Kyrgyz fac-
ifconitrntmentlong-termninstitutionbwuld- largestgrantsthusfar, totaling $350,000. ulty in business computing and market-
ing is maintained. have been awarded to the New Eco- ing, and assists with curriculum

nomic School in Moscow, To compare, development. Computers and printers
Q. How strongly is the Eurasia Fzoun- 0 i 0 S f f . have been purchased to set up a busi-
dation involved in supporting edu- - ness library and student learning lab.
cation and training in the states of 1X And $100,000has been provided to sup-
the former Soviet Union? port a management training program in

A. Our foundation was establishedin. M Tbilisi,Georgia,totrainGeorgianman-A. Our foundation was established in ;;f00Sf .:0000 4 _ _ia l a S agers, entrepreneurs, and small busi-
1993 as a privatelymanaged, nonprofit, ness people. We have also helped set up
grant-rmaking organi zati on, with funding . small business development centers in
from the U.S. Agency for International Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Russia, and
Development (USAID). Besides the Ukrainetoprovideinformation, training,
Washington,D.C.headquarters,wehave and counseling to small entrepreneurs.
field offices in Russia (Moscow, Saratov,
Vladivostok), Ukraine (Kiev). and Q. What are your selection criteria
Uzbekistan (Tashkent). The foundation when providing grants?
has spent almost $5 million so far to
promote business and economic educa- A. Before decidingonagrant, theWash-
tion, as well as management training, in our average grant size is less than ington office (or the field offices di-
countries of the former Soviet Union. $50,000. TheSoros Foundation,initiator redly) looks at the cost-effectiveness
This sum is about a third of the $15 ofthisproject,contributedsimilargrants of the project, scrutinizes its budget,
millionthatwehavegivenawayingrants to the school, which--during its two determines the experience and exper-
since May 1993. We support training of years of existence -has become the tise of individuals and institutions in-
trainers and educators, fund indepen- best economic training intstitute in the volved, and examines whether the
dent media to educate the apublic on FSU. "Russia's Harvard" as the Finan- projecthasamplesupportinandpartici-
economic matters, provide grants to cial Times recently puLt it, teaches ad- pation from the region or locality. (The
business schools and universities to de- vanced market economics to some 30- Foundation may also make recoverable
velop new curriculum, purchase coin- 40 students each vear grants or loans, called program-related
puters andtextbooks, and establish elec- investments.) To help potential candi-
tronic communication links. We try to We also foster the training of a new dates successfully compete for a grant,
reach as mnany regions as possible, in as genre of business people. With our sup- we send staff to conduct brief seminars
far away places in the territory of the portofabout$330,000)anLxvhigh-qual- on how to apply for funding, and, if the
FS U as possible. To be able to process ity business school has been set up at St. grant is won, seminars are offered on
the hundreds of proposals we receive Petersburg Universitv, assisted by the howtoensurethelong-termsustainability
each year, we rely on our field offices, University of CAlifornia-Berkeley. In of the project. What we do not support
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areshort-term, adhoctrainingprogratns Q. Some activities of the World this field we are preparing a bold new
thatlacksignificantfollow-up activities, Bank, such as the training programs initiativewiththeWorld Bankand other
andproposalsthatlackalong-termfund- of its Economic Development In- U.S. funders, to accelerate the restruc-
ing strategy. stitute, seem similar to yours. Do turing of education and research insti-

you coordinate training activity and tutes in both Russia and Ukraine, and to
Q. But many of your beneficiaries financing with them? train more market-oriented economists
are U.S. institutions... in both countries. According to the pre-

A. Not yet, although we are aware of liminary outline of the Partnership Pro-
A. That is right to date, but all of them theirprograms and also the areas where gram, a consortium of funders and lead-
have close ties in the target countries, we could cooperate. We recognize that ingWestern universities. in collaboration
and stronglocal partners who will even- although students in the FSU cottntres with Russian and Ukrainian graduate
tually take over all responsibilities. At are strong in mathematics. economet- schools of economics and research in-
present about 45 percent of our project rics, and other science-related subjects, stitutes, would provide research grants
supportis goingdirectlyto local organi- every facet of humanities and social to economists and train future teachers
zations, but that share is increasing as sciences education needs reform, start- and researchers.
our field office network becomes more ing with economics, history, law, and
active. political science To help educateanew (11le appreciate the contributions ol

generation of Westem-oriented econo- Kathryn ktiettnehen and olga Irk-han-
Q. How far will you go to increase mists, more schools of economics and gelskaYa.)
local participation? research institutes have to be set Lip. In

A. The more grants we award to local
groups, the faster we can reach our _
ultimate goal: the development of coop- - 5 r _ |'f\4r 9_F 

erating binational foundations. We are _ ._ . \

presently developing a strategy to Y. Ih
achieve this goal. Eventually we intent j A L r
to have foundations "on the ground" Ll

being run by locals. In short, we are in i
the process of empowering the FSU I
countnes to do this kind of work them-
selves. . .1\ - f l-J/ \ t 

Q. You claim that every dollar you Lu A
offer in grant money in these coun-i
tries is cofinanced by two dollars
from other funders.

A. This is whatwecall the catalytic role: 1|n 
to attract other funds and other organi-
zations into partnerships. Our great ad-
vantage is that we are able to do things ,S
quickly and with great flexibility. The 7
Eurasia Foundation often can initiate
unconventionial, ground-breakilieX
projects with small grants, and convince l

others to join. Moreover, we also
cofinanceprojectswiththleU.S.pnvate
sector and with other U.S. govemmenit
agencies " Idon't get itgentlemene Whi.lewewerecomrades I wasfull ofexcellent ideas..."

Froii the Budapest ninga-'i me i /linarlan lconontn
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Postsocialist Bank Restructuring
Lessons Learned
by Michael S. Borish, Millard F. Long, and Michel Noel

With the collapse of central planning *Financial restructuring, including di- restructunrng plan that alters incentives
and the opening of the economies of rect recapitalization to meet minimum and is tied to a formal timetable for
Central and Eastem Europe and the capital adequacy standards, the estab- privatization. Adequate supervision of
former Soviet Union, many state-owned lishment of bank work-out units to re- management performance to protect
enterprises tumed to state-owned com- cover nonperforming loans, debt-equity shareholder value needs to be demon-
mercial banks for creditto allowthem to swaps, and loan sales and asset swaps. strated (this includes effective credit
defer restructuring or liquidation. The *Creating a stimulating environment, policy, protection of deposits, prudent
banks'loan portfolios, alreadyburdened throuigh reforming the legal, regula- asset-liability management, and reten-
by the inheritance of risky and tory, and institutional framework, and tion of earnings to achieve capital ad-
nonperforming loans from the earlier strengtheningfinancaal sectorinfrastruc- equacy). Absentthese conditions, state-
monobank era, deteriorated further, ture, notably the information systems, ownedbanks shouldnotberecapitalized
crowding out economically viable in- payments systems, and accounting and unless governmentassumes full liability
vestments by the emerging private sec- audit professions. for the banks' nonviable assets. If gov-
tor. The liabilities of the state mounted, emient is unwilling or unable to as-
while implicit govemment guarantees Financial Restructuring sume these liabilities, it should move to
of deposits deterred govemments from liquidate the bank.
allowing banks to fail. There is now Bank recapitali:ation can improve
general agreement that the problem has asset quality, restore solvency, encour- Work-out units can help banks recover
to be addressed in an integrated man- age growth, and shore up public confi- problemloansanddevelop neededbank-
ner-including banks, enterprises, and dence if it is buttressed by hard budget ing expertise and credit risk evaluation
govemment-and that postponing the constraints on banks and enterprises, skills. However, work-outs may beinef-
problem risks a crisis of confidence by fiscal prudence for macroeconomic sta- fective in the absence of enough skilled
the emerging private sector. But the bilization, and a transformation of the staff, appropriate legal and regulatory
consensus stops there. incentive structure of banks and enter- frameworks for loan recovery, and

prises. The Czech Republic's one-time market mechanisms for enterprise liqui-
We have reviewed twenty-three coun- recapitalization has been reinforced by dation. It might make more sense for
tries that have introduced varying de- hard budget constraints and rapid pnva- govemments to wnte off these loans up
grees of change in their banking sys- tization. RussiaandEstoniaprivatizedin front. Poland has used a combination of
temns. Some imposed hard budget advance of bank restructuring to avoid work-out units, out-of-court conciliation,
constraints makingga public commitnment the fiscal cost and systemic burden of andprivatization in its bank recapitaliza-
to rapid privatization, segregating moral hazard. Bycontrast, Hungaryhas tionprogram.Theprogramhasresulted
nonperforming bank assets from loan recapitalized its banks several times at in the successful restructuring of 75
portfolios, and following prudent great budgetary cost because bank man- percent oftargeted nonperformingloans.
macroeconomic policies. Other co0un- agement practices anld borrower incen- Slovenia, too, has successfully used
tries have opted for gradual transfornia- tives did not change enough to avoid the work-out units, supervised by the Bank
tion to minimize shocks, but at great need for lew rounds of recapitalization. Rehabilitation Agency and explicitly
fiscal cost that threatens to undermine tagged as a preprivatization rehabilita-
competitiveadvanitages. Most couLtries Privateownershipismorelikelytotrans- tion program for the banks. Estonia is
have adopted a mix of refornis that falls form baniks into competitive financial using work-out units to develop skills
between these extremes. Some lessons institutions than are state-led restruc- and accelerate bank pnrvatization.
from these early experiences may prove tunng efforts. If pnvate capital is not
instructive in guiding future efforts available to provide the needed invest- Debt-equity swaps can strengthen bank

ment, any interimn recapitalization of balance sheets and generate large prof-
Ongoinog bank'ng reforms mnpostsoc'al' stnob irrI npostsocIalist I state-owned banks should occur only in its once markets are stronger, but ex-
countries mnvolve: association witli a performance-based cess exposure to risky investments may
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jeopardize the safety of deposits and ingmaximumprofitabilityfromtheircore and no market tradition. Improved loan
bank capital. The risk can be reduced by businesses, rather than assuming equity recovery mechanisms and legi'slation
observing two rules of prudent swap risk in weak companies under volatile encouraging nonbank financial institu-
behavior: swap nonperformingloans for economic conditions in which market tions should stimulate the development
equity only after the loans are written reforms have not yet fully taken hold. of secondary markets.
down, and set up separately capitalized
subsidiariestotaketheequityriskofthe Loan sales and asset swaps are still Bank rehabilitation agencies are use-
loan swaps. However, even after write- rare in transition economies Their ex- ful for restructuring inefficient banking
downs, investment in loss-making en- panded use awaits the development of systems, expediting the cleanup of loan
terprises raises the n'sk of future liquid- secondary markets for sales and swaps, portfolios, and helping to prepare the
ity being drained to prop up these interbank markets, andnonbank institu- wayforprivate banking. However, skills
enterprises in the hope that they will tionsspecializingindiscountedloanpur- have not yet caught up with need, hold-
eventuallybecomeprofitable. Banks are chases and sales. There is currently ing back such efforts.
generally advised to focus on generat- little market demand for such swaps,

Are Czech Banks Ready to Present Reality Checks?
Czech banks are under pressure from bad Investicni aPostovni Banka, the Republic's Among the most important measures, it
debts and mounting competition from largest investmentbank, isagood example. has raised the minimum capital require-
abroad. Badloansgrantedintheearly l990s Last November itledaconsortiumtobuy 34 ment for banks after loss provisioning, to
are only now appearing on Czech banks' percentofSvit, aheavilyindebtedshoe maker Kc500 million ($18 million), a move that
balance sheets. Theproblemisexacerbated andalsoone ofits clients. Nash says: "Given could cause many smaller banks to fold or
bythebanks' reluctancetofilebankruptcy the lack ofpersonnel in the Czech Republic merge.
claims, a problem not helped by the ill- with real business experience, it is hard to
prepared courts. see what added value such fund represen- In September Sporitelna took over the

tatives can have." troubled ABBankawithaviewto possibly
According to Spencer Nash, a banking turningit intoamortgagebank orbuilding
analyst at Prague stockbrokers Wood & There may also be political pressure on the a society. The savings bank has since con-
Co., processing a bankruptcy can take up big banks not to push through too many cluded another deal, buying 16 percent of
tothreeyearsto complete. Komercni Banka, bankruptcies before the general elect ion in CeskaBanka. lt istalkingtofive otherbanks
the country's largest commercial bank and 1996. This isbecause the major shareholder about buying equity stakes of about 10
the one with the largest number of loans, in the privatized commercial banks is still the percent.
has taken out bankruptcy proceedings National PropertyFund,agovemmentbody
against46customers,whichtogetherem- that operates within the framework of the At the end of April 1994, the four largest
ploy some 30,000 workers. To date, only Ministry of Finance and the national bank. commercial banks were responsible for
twobankruptcieshave beenfinalized, liq- The dominant position of Komercii and nearly 70 percent of the total assets, and
uidatingtwocompanieswith only 80 em- Sporitelna has created a structural imnbal- Komercni and Sporitelna together ac-
ployees between them. Ceska Sporitelna, ance in the banking sector. counted for nearly half the assets. In Feb
the largest savings bank, has an even worse ruary 1995, newantimonopoly legislation
record. It has filed bankruptcy claims Ittookthreebankfailuresinthefirstlhalfof willcomeintoforceprohibitingSporitelna
against 15 companies, only one of which 1994 to force the national bank to take ac- and Komercni from having more than 30
has yet been made bankrupt. tion. [Kreditni a Prumyslova Banka was percent of the total deposit and lending

closed in February 1994; Banka Bohemia, market, respectively. In the meantime the
The cumbersome nature ofthe bankruptcy the fifteenth largestbank, collapsed in kpril- largerbanks have to make abiggercontri-
process may just provide a convenient andAB Banka,theeighth-largestbark lad bution not only to the reform of the bank-
excuse for the banks to carry on lending to its license withdrawn in May, after being ingsystem,ibuttotheeconomyasawhole.
their worst clients. As Nash points out, weighted down by bad debts.] The activi- Consolidationwill inevitablybepartofthe
investment funds managed by the banks ties of another six banks are being watched process, but speeding up the bankruptcy
now own up to 20 percent stakes in virtu- closely by the national bank. Although the process has to be the priority.
ally all the companiesprivatized inthe first three banks to collapse accounted fom only
and second wave. "We think the banks 2percentoftotalbankingassets, the impact (IKxrcerpt.vfrom 1Peter llemtonsv article in
may not have been able to effectively de- of their failure on the banking system has the December 1994 Januarv 1995 issue
fine the Chinese walls between lending, been significant. olthe Central European, a London -ha.sed
asset management, and securities opera- magazine ofEuromoney)
tionswithintheirorganizations," hesays The national bank's response has been to

suspend the grantingof newbank licenses,
Anotherproblem is that somebanks man- tighten supervision, increase its powers of
age companies in their portfolios. intervention, andencourage consolidation.
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Stimulating Environment Bank supervisors must have the author- and that thiis will add momentum to gen-
ityto enforce prudential regulations and eral enterprise privatization. Govem-

The legal and regulatory environment theinstitutional capacityto monitor n'sk, ments that attempt to retain excess con-
needs to be made more responsive to particularly as banks adapt to new ac- trol of bank and enterpnse operations
banking system needs. counting principles. Early detection of are expected to become less competi-
*Countriesneedanorderlybankliquida- bank solvency and liquidity problems tive, slowing economicgrowth and ulti-
tion process that allow banks to fail reduces the need for costly recapitaliza- matelymakingprivatizationamorecom-
without undermining depositor confi- tion later. pelling argument at a future date.
dence. The Czech Republic, Hungary,
Poland, and the Slovak Republic have Corporate governance of banks has Entry Requirements Help
strengthened laws protecting property been strengthened in many countries in
rights, collateral pledges, and transfers advance of privatization by limiting in- Key challenges facing state banks are
of ownership, but stronger laws are still sider lending, borrower concentration, illiquidity, insolvency, andthenecessary
needed elsewhere. and public enterprise ownership of state restructuring of the banking systems.
*Better laws are also needed to protect banks. The role of supervisory boards The banks' dominance continues to dis-
depositors (and bank capital and state has been upgraded to scrutinize man- tort the banking system, deter competi-
fiscal resources) from bank investment agement performance and enforce tion, and slow the development of a
exposure and stock market transactions stnrctercredit standards. Theseimprove- market economy. Their financial weak-
in countries where stock markets lack ments should provide "intemal" super- ness relate to poor management, weak
breadth and depth, a common charac- vision in the banking sector, helping to govemance, and distorted incentive
tenstic in emerging markets worldwide. promote stability and confidence. structures. Continued govemment in-
Transitioncountries shouldconsiderrais- terference often results in a new accu-
ing capital adequacy ratios above the 8 Privatization of large state banks is still mulation of bad loans, further weaken-
percent. (This is the rate most of them politically sensitive in manv countries. ingeamrings and reducingliquidity. Some
have targeted to offset the higher risks Govemments are on record as commit- govemments, in the belief that state
found when compared with more ma- ted to private banking systems, but only banks will be able to recapitalize from
ture economies and banking systems.) the Czech Republic and countries of the operating cash flows once the economy
Deposit insurance needs to be rational- former SovietUnionhaveprivatized most begins to grow, are delaying pnvatiza-
ized, and coverage levels and cost-re- of their state banks. Hungary and Ro- tion in the hopethat it will be less politi-
covery mechanisms need to be speci- mania have succeeded in attracting for- cally and economically costly down the
fied more clearly to remove distortions eign investment in their banking sectors road. Delays tempt governments to re-
that impede the development of com- with relatively open banking regimes. vert to bank subsidies to stimulate lend-
petitive markets, and to limit govern- Poland resisted for years foreign invest- ing and economic activity. However,
ments' potential liability under implicit ment in the banking sector unless the any short-term production and employ-
deposit guarantee schemes. investmentwasinanexistingbank, send- ment gains would likely come at a high
*Tax laws should be revised to permit ing an imprudent market signal and per- cost in lost discipline at the enterprise
banks to expense provisions for loan petuating a major structural weakness. and bank level.
losses before profit taxes are assessed, Only recently have there been signs that
thereby creating incentives for banks to this policy may be changing. Not all private banks are prudently
reportimoreaccuratelyprofitability, capi- managed or capable of generating posi-
tal, and reserve figures. Pnrvate commercial banks are begin- tiveretums. InEstoniaandPoland,poorly
*Basic frameworks are still lacking to ningto capture increasing market share capitalized and mismanaged private
guide leasing, insurance, real estate, in Croatia, Estonia, Poland. Romania, banks have jeopardized deposits and
mutual funds, venture capital, broker- and Russia; joint ventures and direct capital. Easy entry requirements may
age, loan collection, and other special- foreign investment are occurring in the be a problem, particularly where bank
ized and nonbank financial intermedia- Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, and supervision and enforcement capacity
tion activities. Romania; and state banks are being are weak. In most countries of the

consolidated in Bulgaria and Slovenia in former Soviet Union, rapid privatization
Bank supervision requires moretrained advance of privatization. It is expected of the monobank system through mass
supervisors, betterinformation systems, that fiscal costs will encourage govem- privatization schemes has resulted in an
and adequate enforcement powers. ments to accelerate bank pnvatization, abundance of small, poorly capitalized
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private banks without sufficient regula- (In the European Union the average is This article is based on the author's
tion, supervision, and infrastructure. (In $6 million.) Because of weak manage- recently published World Bank Dis-
Russia minimum capital for a bank li- ment and govemance, inadequate capi- cussion Paper [no. 279], Restnrctur-
cense is approximately $100,000. Such tal, and narrow markets that cater to ing Banks and Enterprises-Recent
low levels aregenerallyconsistent across leading shareholders, most of these pri- Lessons from Transition Countries.
countries of the forner Soviet Union vate banks are not likely to be viable in
and partly explain the large number of the long run. A combination of higher Michael S. Borish is Consultant,
banks. In Russia alone, there are now minimum capital requirements, stronger Millard F Long is Senior Advisor,
2,300newprivatebanks.)Incontrast,in bank supervision, and a willingness to and Michel Noel is Division Chief of
most transition economies outside the permit weak banks to fail may provide Eastern Europe Country Operations,
former Soviet Union minimum capital needed stability to the sector without the World Bank
requirements are about $5-$15 million. unduly obstructing entry.

Fewer but Stronger? Euromoney on the Merge-Fever
of Polish Banks
What will happen when more foreign- should be honing their competitiveness Polish companies increasingly demand.
ers swarm into Poland after 1997, when rather than tackling the welter of strate- Only state-owned Bank Handlowy w
Warsaw must throw open its doors to gicproblemsthatinevitablyaccompany Warszawie (BH), the nation's biggest
financial institutions from the European the fusion of two or more institutions. financial institution with capital ofZl 9.5
Union under the terns of its association trillion, can claim to be a truly national
agreementwith Brussels?-"Ourbanks Thefate of Polish banking is ofparticu- commercial bank and a real match for
willlosegroundrapidlythen,unlessthey lar interest to Warsaw financiers. Be- the foreigners. But even BH is poor in
merge now," wams Krzysztof Kalicki sides boasting the biggest economy in branches outside Poland's main cities
[Poland's first deputy finance minister]. Central and Eastern Europe, after Rus- and suffers from restricted access to
Hence his delight with recent develop- sia, Polandis also currentlvenjoyingthe medium-size corporations. On the retail
ments suggesting that, with a firm push fastest growth in all of Europe. Only front Powszechna Kasa Oszczednosci
from the Ministry of Finance, the half of Poland's increasingly wealthy BP and Bank Polska Kasa Opieki, both
country's feeble and fragmented finan- population have retail bank accounts, of which are also state-owned, have
cial system-still largely state-owned and few but the largest corporate cus- offices nationwide. But their range of
but marked for privatization-is begin- tomers consume investment banking services is limited. And the other state-
ning to consolidate. Three separate na- services. So there is clearly huge poten- dominated banks are mainly regional
tionwide universal banking groups of tial for growth-far more than in the institutions with few customers, and
mainly regional institutions havejust been Czech Republic, Hungary, and Slovakia. fewer offices, outside their home ternr-
formed with a view to workingtogether Poland's2,500trillionzloty($100billion) tonres.
and, possibly, merging. Parliament is economy supports at least 13 state-
backing a government-inspired plan to owned, 3 formerlystate-owned and now Most private sector banks are more
transform the ailing cooperative bank privatized. 80 or so pnrvate, and more localized still, with just a handful of
network into a powerful national force. than 1,600 cooperative banks. Yet the branches each. Besides, since only a
And Narodowy Bank Polski, the central 20 largest institutions (which includethe few of the oldest private banks are cov-
bank, has been unexpectedly success- state-owned banks) boast less than ZI ered by the state's deposit guarantee
ful in findingacquirers for several ofthe 60 trillion in capital combined and can scheme, corporate and retail customers
country'stroubledprivatebanks. "We're absorb only ZI 700 tnrllion of nsk--no are often reluctant to deal with them.
on our way to a banking system with more than Landeskreditbank Baden- They also tend to be badly managed,
fourorfivemajorplayers," Kalicki says Wuttemberg,thetwelfth-largest bankin often taking up to three weeks to pro-
enthusiastically Genmany. cess a domestic payment that would

take a regional bank no more than three
Although a more concentrated financial Most individual banks simply aren't big days. And in some cases their portfolios
system is clearly desirable in the long enough to satisfy their corporate cus- are riddled with bad debts because of
run, naysayers argue that now is hardly tomers' growing appetite for loans and ineffective internal controls and poor
the time to be chasing mergers and part- services, or broad enough to provide the credit analysis techniques. A number of
nerships, the banks' immediate priority sprawl of sophisticated services that private banks have been liquidated or
Volume 6, Number 1-2 1 1
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suspended by the central bank in recent in big-ticket areas such as corporate issued since 1991, when the central
months and then sold off to other, stron- and project finance. bank decided to award licenses only if
gerinstitutions. applicants were willing to acquire ail-

The authorities now maintain that con- ing Polish banks. The central bank
When the bulk of the central bank's solidation would overcome many of the then followed up by announcingthat it
commercial bankingactivitieswerehived banks' most critical problems. If ailing expected to respond favorably to
offascommunismlaydyingin 1989,the private banks were acquired by their Commerzbank's plan to acquire a 20
government ofiginally intended to as- stronger peers, the competitiveness and percent stake in Bank Rozwoju
sign them to three to five large institu- creditworthiness ofthe sector as awhole Exportu.
tions.Butpowerfulprovinciallobbying would be enormously improved, they
groups demanded separate banks for say. What's more, stitching together The four-way alliance of Pomorski
each oftheir regions, andtheauthonities groups ofstate-ownedinstitutionswould Bank Kredytowy w Szczecinie, Bank
agreed. The upshot: nine small regional create banks with better-balanced port- Depozytowo-Kredytowy, Bank
institutions plus a handful of specialist folios as well as the capital to develop a Zachodni, and Lodz-based PBG was
houses, most of which inherited a slew widerrangeofservices,permittingthem announced in October 1994. Those
of bad debts and skewed portfolios from to lend more to large companies and to banks together wouldhave a relatively
their socialistparent and sawthequality compete effectively with foreigners. balanced portfolio plus the resources
of their balance sheets decline further to meet the borrowing needs of all but
during the past five years. In late July Warsaw's Polski Bank the biggest Polish companies. Simi-

Rozwoju, Krakow-headquartered Bank larly, a much-vaunted-but yet to ma-
To be sure, the banks have recently Przemyslowo-Handlowy. and recently terialize-merger of Bank Handlowy,
been recapitalized, so they now boast pnrvatizedWielkopolski Bank Kredytowy PeKaO, and Polski Bank
reasonable prudential ratios. Three- of Poznan submitted a letter of intent to Inwestycyjny, which specializes in
Bank Rozwoju Eksportu, Wielkopolski form a joint group with a view to "ex- large-scale project finance, would cre-
Bank Kredytowy, and Bank Slaski w panding,diversifying, andimprovingour ate a potent universal bank with a
Katowicach-have even been marketposition." strong loan book, wide-ranging finan-
privatized. But generally the banks' cial expertise, and easy access to retail
balance sheets tend to be ln September 1994 [the authorities] deposits.
underdiversified and overexposed to the sanctioned the central bank's recom-
dominant, often troubled, industries of mendation that Banque Nationale de (Excerpts from David Fairlamb's
their regions. Bank Gdanski has more Paris and Dresdner Bank be allowed to article Wedlock or Gridlock pub-
than its fair share of loans to the ship- establish a joint operation in Poland. It lished in Euromoney, December
building sector, for example, while the was the first foreign banking license 1994, p. 62)
Powszechny Bank Gospodarczy (PBG)
portfolio contains hundreds ofbillions of Government program in Eastern Europe*
zlotys in credits to the ailing textile
companies of the Lodz area If we can conc rr

one to make stringent t1en in four year 'we to tte present
While state-owned banks were prolif- S caxreturn...
erating, the central bank was doling out
licenses for private banks by the score
in the conviction that more banks meant rZZ

keener competition and greater effi- . . l
caency. Although spreads between loan

and deposit rates have narrowed froma
15 percent inthe hyperinflationary days
of 1990, they are still a whopping 6
percent. And there is little sign of real
nvalry among the banks--private or
state-owned-for business, especially * Formerfinance minister of Hungary, LaszloBekesi, presentedinthiscartoon,

resigned in February 1 995
From the Hungarian weekl y 168 ORX
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Syndromes of Public Withdrawal
in Postcommunism
by Daniel N. Nelson

In Poland's recent (June 1994) state- em Europe, one-half or more of respon- gues, on the contrary, that the market
wide local elections, only a quarter of dentsinnational samplesfrom Bulgara, will be the catalyst for citizenship; and
eligible voters tumed out. Similar low Hungary, and Slovakia (in late 1993 to that property and profit will energize
tumouts have plagued electoral con- early 1994) considered the old commu- and enable people to care about and
tests in the Czech Republic and Hun- nist regimes preferable to new political participateinthepublicpolitical sphere.
gary and referenda in Lithuania. In many systems. Individual interests, pursuedforprofit in
other transition countries the number of the market, are the best guide for citi-
people who say they intend to cast bal- The public sentiment is reflected in re- zenship, Klaus contends. He suggests
lots in upcoming elections has also cent election outcomes. Elections dur- that, much as John Locke envisioned,
dropped. This low electoral involve- ing 1993 and 1994 retumed postcom- the democracy and the free market are
ment-only five years after the Berlin munist socialists to power in Bulgaria, inseparable, and thatthenonprofit, non-
Wall fell-is accompanied by a wide- Hungary, Poland, and Slovakia, and can- govemmental sector is not required to
spread lack of interest in politics and didates who favored accommodations mediate between the state and its citi-
cynicism about the utility of participat- with Moscow emerged as clear victors zens.
inginpublicaffairs.Whenaskedwhether in Belarus and Moldova. Even in the
they can affect govenmment policies, eastem Lander of Gemnany (formerly But Havel maintains that without medi-
merely 20 to 25 percent of Hungarians the German Democratic Republic), erst- ating structures such as nonprofit non-
responded positively in surveys con- while communists have made a strong govemmental organizations, citizenswill
ducted in 1992 and 1993. Onlya third of comeback. become alienated from the state and its
the Poles interviewed forthe same study policies and from their political leaders.
agreed that voting would enable people Onlythe Czech government, committed Voting will become nothing more than
to exert any influence. to free market economic principles, an abstract exercise to a disaffected

maintains strongpublic support 81 per- populace, and "representation" will wane
About the same time, a survey con- cent of Czechs agreed in 1I992-93 that as an adequate substitute for direct in-
ducted in many East European coun- the "govenmment needs time" to deal volvement. On the other hand, group
tries found that more than half of those with problems inherited from the com- and collective interests, when espoused
questioned approved of the old (that is, munists, while only 63 percent of Bul- by citizens banded together in organiza-
state-owned and centralized) economic garians, 59 percent of Romanians, and tions, can enhance the efficacy of citi-
system, while only 39 percent favored 50 percent of Hungarians gavethe same zenship and bring general, rather than
the new market-oriented systems. In response. [A fall 1994 suivey by narrow, interests into political life.
Belarus, Bulgaria, Slovakia, and Ukraine, ECONsult, Ltd., however, claims that a
the socialist economy is remembered majority of Czech citizens are not satis- At issue is the relationship between
positively by more than twice as many fied with present social and economic market and democracy. In a city where
as those who now see the economic policies. See Transition, November- Charter 77 epitomized civil society in
system in a positive light. [See also December 1994. The editor.] opposition to authoritarian rule in the
"What Postsocialist People Have in communistera,thosewhoopposedcom-
Mind," Transition, July-August 1994. Citizenship: Klaus versus Havel munistrepressionnowdebateabouthow
The editor.] to create and maintain a public political

Conservative Prime Ministei Vaclav sphere. Klaus and Havel agree that citi-
In Russia only 19 percent of those sur- Klaus, in a memorable public debate zenship in a democracy requires a cul-
veyed in a national poll conducted in with President Vaclav Havel hardly a tureof participation--buttheydisagree
June 1994 regarded the government as year ago, rejected Havel's belief that entirely on how to obtain such a trans-
"democratic," with a quarter of the citizenship requires a collective con- formation. For Klaus, the market pro-
samplebelievingthatRussiadidnotneed science-a commitment to thle larger vides all that is neededforapopulaceto
a democracy in any case. And in East- society and its well-being. Klaus ar- become engaged. For Havel, it will take
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more than the chance to make a profit Studieshaveidentifiedthestronglynega- and explore democracy's dependence
and own property to truly empower the tive effect of income inequality on de- on the development of a native culture
citizenry-that is, to give a voice to all, mocratization. And such inequality is of citizenship. Our goal is not necessar-
including the powerless. rapidly risinginpostcommunist Europe. ily rapid change-rather it is a success-

Alexander Kuranov, of the Moscow ful transition to free markets and demo-
Theses and Hypotheses daily,NezavisimajaGazeta, pointedout cratic systems. The incompatibility of

that those who have gained the most these goals is now evident.
Consequently, important questions must wealth under transformation are the
be raised: former activists in communist parties Security Issues

andyoungcommunist organizations who
*What enables a society to develop and received excellent, often Westem, edu- Accepting slower socioeconomic
maintain an activepublicpolitical sphere cations as rewards for their loyalties, change, expanding safety nets, elimi-
in which those holding state power are These "red managers" profited early in natingforeign debtaccumulated bycom-
held accountable to the citizenry? various trading and stock companies, munist dictatorships, opening Westem

and later went on to create their own markets-these are some of the steps
-What conditions endanger such a par- firms and joint ventures. It is they who required to reduce the threat of transi-
ticipatorycultureand causethepublicto effectively control power at every level. tion to citizens' security. It is also essen-
withdraw, leaving political life to ex- tial to retarget Westem support for
tremists and demagogues? In addition to this temporary surge in postauthoritarian transitions so that it

income inequality, rapid, extemally en- enhancesthe indigenous publicpolitical
Free markets, coupled with democratic forced "marketization" will further sphere. To some degree, the United
political institutions and processes, cre- heighten public insecurity and conflict States began such a reorientation in 1994
ate the conditions under which sharply with a demonstrated preference with the "Democracy Network Pro-
postauthoritarian countries can find for gradual change. This is a mix that gram" conceived by the Agency for
peace and prosperity. However, the bodes ill for proto-democracies. If citi- Intemational Development. With a $30
social and political costs of accelerating zens' involvement in the public political million investment, this A.I.D. initiative
a broad range of market-oriented re- sphere is weakened by a heightened alone will not tum the tide, but the con-
forms in Eastem and post-Soviet Eu- sense of insecurity brought on by both cept is new and the emphasis appropri-
rope ending centralized control of threatening extemal conditions and un- ate. Helping East European nongovem-
wages and prices, selling off state prop- relentingandwrenchingintemal changes, mental organizations in their efforts to
erty, andestablishingthefull convertibil- then the future of these nascent democ- promote democracy, spur economic
ity of the national currency-are only racies is security-dependent, with im- growth, maintain the social safety net,
now being seen and assessed. [See portant implications for transformation and protect the environment, the pro-
Branko Milanovic, "A Cost of Transi- policies. gram, though small, may slow the dete-
tion: 50 Million New Poor and Growing riorations of civil society and citizen-
Inequality," Transition, October 1994.] Thetransitioneconomies'initial empha- ship.
The forced march toward free market sis on institutions and processes charac-
economies, notwithstandingthe exports teristic of Western democracies-such Civil society begat an expanded public
it might generate, the industrial surge it as laws that facilitate private owner- political realm and the dawn of public
might create, or the Mercedes ship, skills development for entrepre- legitimization in communist-ruled Eu-
dealerships it might spawn, fosters a neurs, parliamentary and judicial pro- rope. Now that achievement is endan-
milieu of socioeconomic insecurity (un- fessionalism, or the techniques of gered by the intemal costs of transition
employment,inflation,crime,andpoliti- electoral politics-needs to be reas- and by extemal threats. People feel in-
cal turmoil). And there are other, exter- sessed. Focusingonthe citizenry, not on secure, andthis undercutstheircommit-
nal, threats-ranging from mass institutions or processes. implies a ment to change and their patience with
migrations to direct attack. Such inse- greater concem that the system deliver transition processes. The insecure re-
curity-worsened by cultural, ethnic, or "political goods" of central importance coil from the dangers and, in an effort to
other factors-may harm political par- toindividualsandtheirfamilies.Wemust protect themselves and their families,
ticipation, commitment to tolerance, giveupthenotionthata successful demo- withdraw from public life. Once that
pluralism, competition, and other core cratic transition can be transplanted beginsto happen, thepolitical life ofthe
elements of democratic citizenship. wholesale from one setting to another country is left to the neo-authoritarians
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-the same people who govemed ear- This article is based on the paper, the Old Dominion University in Nor-
lier regimes, albeit "rebom" with differ- "Civil Society Endangered. The Per- folk, Virginia, and president of Glo-
ent labels. Without a strong, vibrant, ils of Post Communism," forthcom- bal Concepts, Inc. an international
public political realm, in which citizens ing as a working paper of the Wilson consulting firm. His next book, After
act as legitimators, democracywill soon Center for International Studies. The Authoritarianism, will be published in
recede, and an all-too-familiar author is Professor in the graduate 1995 by Greenwood Press.
authoritarianism will return with a ven- program of International Studies at
geance.

Quotation of the Month: "The primary raison d'etre of
privatization, to create a competitive market economy,
appears to have been forgotten by many."
Latest study of the London-based Adam Smith Institute warns of reform amnesia

Although much has been achieved over *Public and political awareness of and ment of the old management, restric-
the four-year period since the abandon- support for privatization program mea- tions on the scope of activity of the
ment of communism, there must be se- sures, including the legislative changes privatized company, inability to trade
rious concerns over the implementation and restructunrng necessary for suc- shares effectively, and regulatory re-
ofprivatization in manypostcommumst cess. stnctions on private sector activity as a
countries. New and innovative methods whole. The primary raison d'tre of
have been devised to "sell enterprises *The momentum of the program-that privatization-to create a competitive
that nobody owns and nobody wants to is, the propensity of govemment to get market economy-appears to havebeen
people who cannot pay" (in the words on with the process quickly rather than at least partially forgotten or misunder-
of Poland's former pnrvatization minis- argue endlessly over legislative and op- stood by many. This may be dubbed the
ter, Janusz Lewandowski, such as erational details. Momentum requires "amnesia of reform." Instead, "techni-
voucher schemes and the sale of shares the early acquisition of expertise in dif- cal" privatization, withoutliberalization,
to employees, with little money chang- ferent methods of privatization, such as has become the new objective.
ing hands. But with the partial excep- cash sale of enterprises at auction and
tions of the Czech Republic, Hungary, through vouchers. Success in privatization is usually de-
and Poland, overall progress has been fined as the achievement of the transfer
painfully slow. This is particularly the *The establishment of an appropriate of a significant proportion of the
case in southem East European states legislativeenvironmentforprivatization economy from state hands into private
and in the southem former Soviet re- -particularly relatingto the efficacy of hands. However, with the above reser-
publics. voucher schemes, demonopolization, vations in mind, there are three key

corporate govemance laws, and so on. qualifications that need to be made to
Experience has shown that success in this goal if it is to becompatible with the
implementingrealprivatization depends *Theabilityofnew shareholderstotrade wider aim of creating a prosperous
on a number of critical factors: shares in an eqwutable way so as to market economy

create pressures for profit, reward suc-
*Theinstitutional andtechnical capacity cess, and create a market for corporate *Privatization must be defined as the
tohandletheprivatizationprogramwith control. majority of shares or controlling shares
speed and efficiency-particularly the being fully in the hands of private indi-
privatizationofsmallenterprisesbyauc- Furthermore, a significant share of the viduals and private businesses. For ex-
tion. privatization that has been cat ried out is ample, ownership ofa majority of shares

significantlyflawed, burdenedwithprob- by another state enterpnse, state bank,
*The existence ofappropriateprivatiza- lems arising from the transfer of mo- or any other organization controlled by
tion institutions that are able to operate nopolies to the private sector, including: the state does not, in our view, represent
independently and without continual the new owners' inability to exercise privatization. Throughout the postcom-
assistancefromforeigndonororganiza- theirownershiprightsproperli,,entrench- munist world, there are many enter-
tions.
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prises describing themselves as The political and economic power of Managers may be encouraged to take
pnivatizedthatdonotfitour definition- directors of state enterprises is a signifi- substantial stakes in the context of a
either because they are indirectly owned cant barrier to liberalized privatization, mass privatizationprogram in whichthe
by the state, or because they operate and one that explains much of the diffi- majority of shares are taken up by out-
under arrangements initiated before the culty experiencedin implementingpriva- siders (whether by voucher investors
1991 Gorbachev reforms or under some tization properly. A coherent political- alone or in combination with other in-
other form of indirect state control. economic strategy much be developed vestors). The widely dispersed share

to overcome this barnrer. ownership that results from mass priva-
*Privatization is a necessary (but insuf- tizationshould givemanagerstheability
ficient) condition for the creation of a The pressure to privatize state enter- to retaintheirjobs, but onlyif theirper-
marketeconomy. Forexample,ifawhole prises while leaving their monopolistic formance warrants it. The many new
sectorisprivatizedbutexistingmonopo- structure and operations intact should shareholders that result from a mass
lies, cartels, and cartelized networks are be resisted. Instead, enterprises should privatization program will take time to
maintained,thebenefitsofpnrvatization bebroken up, if necessary,priorto sale. get organized and to exert their influ-
could be small. Furthermore, the ben- Thisactuallyprovidestheopportunityto ence effectively, whether through in-
efits of pnivatization can be severely enfranchise more managers, as own- vestment funds or other means.
diminished if shares in privatized enter- ers. Thus, potentially, state enterprise
prises cannot betraded (legally or infor- managers can be made nch within the (Excerpts from the Adam Smith Insti-
mally) or if licensing, business regula- contextofaliberalizedprivatizationpro- tute report, "Amnesia of Reform: A
tions, or terms under which enterprises gram. All enterprises above a minimum Review of Post-Communist Privatiza-
are constituted have the effect of erect- size should be sold as open joint-stock tion, " by Peter Young and Paul
ing insumjountable barnrers to market companies, with company constitutions Reynolds; information: Adam Smith
entry. Thus, privatization must be ac- (memoranda and articles of associa- Institute, 23 Great Smith Street, Lon-
companied by liberalization measures tion)thatentrenchtherightsofall share- don, SWIP 3BL, tel. (4471) 222-4995,
that create competitive pressures, own- holders. fax (4471) 222-7544.)
ership pressures, and economic free-
dom.

*The success of privatization will be
short-lived iftheprocess is conducted in
a nontransparent way and if the process
is managedas an opportunityfor enrich-
ment among a bureaucratic or economic
elite. In most postcomLmunist countries F I
a number of joint-stock companies of
closed type have been created, the struc-
ture of which prevents shareholders
from selling their shares and provides
the scope for directors of enterprises to -

exerciseeffectivefull control and some-
times to allocate themselves large, arti-
ficiallycreateddividends. Although such
enterprises describe themselves as hav- I... .
ing beeni pnvatized, we would not agree.
A third qualification, therefore, is that if i ' .R
privatization must be conducted in an t It
open, transparent, and equitable way, ll l: .

and must involve real ownership, where "It's sogoodto talk to you. Atlasta businessman who is notcomplaining."
shareholders can exercise ownership
rights and freely sell the shares they
own. From the Budapest magazine [lungarian Economy
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Real Output Decline in Transition Economies-Forget GDP,
Try Power Consumption Data!
by Istvan Dobozi and Gerhard Pohl

According to official statistics, aggre- source, electric power pervades all as- percent during 1989-93 (and close to a
gate economic output (GDP) has de- pects of modem economic activity. In stunning 90 percent by 1994), while
clined by more than 50 percent in the industry, forinstance, electricity useand power use was down by "only" 40
former Soviet Union since 1989. This is output move in tandem because two- percent over the same period.
a much larger slump than the Great thirdsofelectricityconsumptionislinked
Depression of the 1930s, when GDP in to power for driving pumps, fans, and The huge differences in the electric
the l,nited States declined by about 30 compressors, and for handling and pro- power consumption-GDP gap across
percent; by the same indicators, eco- cess'g materials (robots, conveyors, countriescannotbeexplainedrationally.
nomic activity in Central and Eastem pulverizingandmixingmachines). Thus, Althougheconomic reformshavemoved
Europeis saidtohavedeclinedbyabout much of this electricity would not be at different speeds, all countries are
a quarter since 1989. used up if machinery was idle or han- restructuringtheireconomiesinthesame

dling low loads due to the economic direction. Theelectncityintensityofpro-
Many observers believe that the statis- downswing. In Central and Eastern Eu- duction cannot have remained un-
tical drop in GDP, especially in the case rope, industry consumes a large part of changed in Poland while it increased bv
of countnes ofthe former Soviet Union, electric power, while the share used by 45 percent in only four years in Russia.
exaggerates the actual decline, possibly businesses andhouseholds is fairlI small. Moreover, one should be able to expect
by a very large margin. Only qualitative Even if electricity prices had remained some modest improvement in electric
arguments, however, have been mar- very low, energy consumption could not power intensity by now, since highly
shaled in support of this view, claiming have grown much, due to limited ca- power-intensive heavy industries have
that: pacities and the need for costly new been hardest hit by the reforms (with a

investments in consumer equipment few exceptions, such as aluminum pro-
*Enterprises are strongly interested in (e.g., for spaceheating). But prices have duction in Russia). In other words, offi-
underreportingoutputtoavoidhightaxes increased in general, which should have cial data notwithstanding, actual GDP
or minimize residual "state supply" ob- resulted in some modest improvement hasprobablydeclinedbylessthanpower
ligations, calculated at artificially low in electricity intensity over the past few consumption.
prices. years.

The discrepancy between power con-
*Official statistics are biased toward Thus, in Central andEastem Europethe sumption and official GDP statistics is
decliningproducts and sectors and inad- 22 percent average accumulated de- all the more perplexing, for three rea-
equately capture the shift to new activi- cline in electric power consumption be- sons:
ties inside and outside the former state tween 1989 and 1993 is in harmonywith
enterprises. (For example, the produc- the reported 24 percent average accu- *Significant improvements in power ef-
tion of an automobilefactorymaystill be mulated decline in economicactivity (see ficiency can be achieved even applying
measured by the number of cars pro- figure,p. 18).Afairlylargediscrepancy partial reforms,giventhelargeuntapped
duced, but production mayhave shifted is found in the Czech Republic where energy efficiency reservoir inherited
to automotive components for exports.) electricpowerconsumptionfell onlyhalf from the past
Manyactivitieshave been spunofffrom as much (11 percent) as GDP (22 per-
former state enterprises into new legal cent). This may indicate a large unre- *Electnicityprices rosesubstantially(al-
entities, but statistical offices have not ported shift into new activities, such as though the widespread nonpayment for
yet adjusted their reporting systems. services. The discrepancy is much more electricity blunted the efficiency effect

dramatic in countries of the former So- of higher pnrces).
In market economies aggregate eco- viet Union. Electnrc power consumption
nomic activity and electnic power con- declined cumulatively by 15 percent *Electncpower-intensiveactivities were
sumptionusuallymovein lockstep (with during 1989-93, while official statistics among the hardest hit by industrial re-
an electricity-GDP elasticity close to report a GDP decline of 54 percent. In structuring.
one). Unlike any other specific energy Georgia official GDP declined by 80
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Somefactors, however, couldhavepulled suffer from a gross downward bias. indicating that these economies have
down the efficiency of electnrcity utili- The electric power consunptionindica- retumed to growth.)
zation, including: tors also imply that economic activity

has declined less In the former Soviet o mpiateonomic statisticsotpat
*A nrse in fixed (overhead) electricity Union than in Central and Eastern Eu- offia economicstatilcsottseem
use per unit of output due to the drop in rope. The countries that have been h hiit ghly unrlibe. Untilabet ationaincome data become available, a much
capacity utilization and lack of factory particularly hard include the Baltics, i ' simplermethodwold beto rely on power
closures. Bulgaria, andRomania, all ofwhichhave consumption data, a more reliable ndi-

suffered extemal trade disruption (and
*Some technological regress due to re- for some, slow reforms), and Armenia cator of short-run economic activty
duced investment and lack of funding and Georgia, which have faced severe I. Dobozi is Senior Economist and G. Pohl

for basic maintenance and repair. The civil disturbances. (In some countries is Manager (Finance and Private Sector
impact on power use would be small. power consumption was up in 1994, Development), the World Bank.

It is plausible to assume that the con-
sumption-increasing effect of these fac- GDP Decline in Transition Economies-Different Methods,
tors was largely offset by the combined Different Results
impact of higher electricity tanrffs and
shifts in the output mix away from heavy Eastern Europe

industry. Electricity intensity of (prop-
erly measured) output cannot have Czech Republic

changed by more than a few percent- Poland

age points, except in the resource-rich Hungary
Central Asian countries where electrifi- Slovakia

cation continues to advance. Bulgaria
Ronania

More important, the electricity intensity -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% 20%
of economic activity cannot have gy-
rated as erratically-and inconsistently Western FSU

across countries-as implied by power
consumption-GDP ratios. The onldy rea- r~Belarus
sonable explanation is that electric ' Russia

power consumption is a far better mdi- Moldova
cator of true economic activity in East- Estonia

em Europe and the former Soviet Union Latvia

than any of the officially reported eco- Lithuania

nomic statistics that are widely used by -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% 20%

the IMF, the World Bank, and the inter-
national community at large. Caucasus and Central Asia

Kyrgystan
Our figure presents the estimated drop Azerbaijan

in GDP based on power consumption as U z be kista n
Kazakhstan

an output proxy, together with official = Georgia

GDP statistics. For Central and Eastem ' _ _____ Armenia

Europe the estimated and official GDP FSU Total

are fairly close. By contrast, for the EE Total

former Soviet Union as a whole our -80% -60% -40% -20% 0% 20%

analysis points to a threefold overstate-
ment of the downtum in aggregate eco- O Official GDP estimates

nomicactivity. Official economic statis- * GDP as estimated by electric power consumption

tics for Russia and Ukraine appear to
Source: A uthors.
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Milestones of Transition

The Czech Republic's monetary au- the gas altemative over the lifetime of before the full legislature for a vote in
thorities said they were taking steps to the plant. Austria is considering pulling March
make the koruna fully convertible under out of the EBRD if the bank proceeds
IMF guidelines, possibly by July 1. The with the funding. The EBRD will vote China had an inflation rate of 24.4 per-
national bank ruled out an imminent re- on the decision in April. cent last year, more than double the
valuation of the currency. Czech firms government's target. The State Statisti-
will be able to buy goods, take out for- Slovak economic ministers and repre- cal Bureau has also reported that the
eign loans, or issue bonds abroad with- sentatives oftheNational PropertyFund economy grew by 11.8 percent in 1994,
out restnction and without approval of and the Supreme Supervisory Office the third consecutive year of rapid
the national bank. Czech residents will met in early February to discuss how to growth. This year, China wants to cut
also be able to invest abroad, but the speed up the privatization process. The inflation to 15 percent, cool growth to 9
current limit on buying hard currency delegates decided that Slovakia's sec- percent, and make use of interest rates
will remain inplacefor awhile. Until the ond wave of coupon privatization will as an economic lever. An official of the
end of 1994, Czechs could purchase probably start on I July. The second State Planning Commission confirmed
hard currencyworth up to 12,000 koruny wave, planned by the previous govem- that in 1995 no new large and medium-
ayear. Thisfigurewas raisedto 00,000 ment, was scheduled to begin on 15 sizedfixed-assetinvestmentprojectswill
koruny in January, and Prime Minister December. Despite the tremendous be approved, adding that demand in
Vaclav Klaus said the limit will eventu- popularity of the program (about 3.5 China for building materials already far
ally be abolished. million adults, more than 90 percent of outstrips supply.

those eligible, registered), it was de-
The Czech Republic's annual inflation layed by the current govemment, which China is encouraging overseas invest-
rate was 10 percent in 1994, compared claimed the program was ill-prepared ment funds to become shareholders in
withalmost21 percentthepreviousyear. and time was needed for an investiga- state-owned enterprises, China Dailir
The steepest increase in costs,14 per- tion of multiple registration of coupon reported. At the same time, Yuan Mu,
cent, was recorded in the service sec- holders. Enterprises to be sold off have director of the State Council Research
tor. Food prices rose by 13.9 percent. not yet been designated. Office, China's most powerful research
The government estimates that the 1995 organization has asserted in an article in
inflation rate will be 7 to 9 percent. The Hungarian Prime Minister Gyula Hom theEconomicDail1y(Beijing)that "ptiva-
budget surplus last year totaled 11.2 appointed Lajos Bokros, Managing Di- tization is not a model for us- state own-
billion koruny ($390 million). Off-bud- rector of Budapest Bank, as Finance ership is the basis of socialism." He
get expenditures have been financed by Minister, and Gyorgy Suranyi, Manag- ruled out following former communist
privatization receipts and by funds that ing Director of the Central European countries on the road to privatization.
would previously have been used for Intemational Bank, as National Bank
subsidies to Slovakia. President. Analysts said the appoint- China plans a three-stage approach to

ments should send positive signals that full currency convertibility by the year
The European Bank for Reconstruc- the central bank will hold an indepen- 2000, the People's Bank of China's Xu
tion and Development's controver- dent course and that fiscal reform will Bing said. In the first stage. all foreign
sial $840 million funding of completion continue. Bokros, an economist, also exchange income must be purchased by
of two partially built 440 MW Soviet- currently heads the Budapest Stock appointed banks. The second stage
designed pressurized water reactors at Exchange Council. Suranyi was a con- would relax rules in intemational trade
Slovakia'sMohcovcenuclearplant, 120 sultanttotheWorld Bank in 1986. Hom payments, although restnrctions would
krn (75 rniles)eastofBratislava, iswrong, expects the share of private property in remain on capital outflow. In the final
says a report by the Oko-Institut, a the economy to reach two-thirds by the stage, free capital flows would be per-
German ecological organization. The end of the current Parliament's term in mitted, Xu said. (China's foreign ex-
report adds that the EBRD wrongly 1998, adding that the country's stalled change reserves approached the $50
assumes that the plant is the cheapest privatizationprogramwouldregainmo- billion mark in 1994, more than double
way of supplying Slovakia's energy mentum this year once sale of stakes in the 1993 level.)
needs. Onthe contrary, thenuclear plant theenergyandbankingsectorsgo ahead.
wouldcostabout $320 millionmorethan The privatization bill is expected to go
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A good harvest and robust trade helped In 1995 Ukraine will introduce its new debtors. In all, Russia supplied over 28
Viet Nam's economy grow 8.5 percent national currency, the hryvna, in its ef- milliontonsofoil,64billioncubicmeters
in 1994, accordingtopreliminaryfigures fort to reform its monetary system and of gas, over 4 million tons of coal, 600
published in Hanoi. Industrygrew 13.5 ailing economy, President Leonid tons of gasoline, 1.5 nilliontons of die-
percent dunrng the year, while agricul- Kuchma told Ukrainian Television. sel, and 1.4 million tons of fuel to CIS
tural output grew 4.5 percent despite Kuchma also signed a decree creating a states in the first ten months of 1994.
heavy floods in the southern part of the presidential advisory Council on Eco- Russiadidnotmeetitsfull obligations of
country. Foreign investment increased nomic Reforms, formally establishing oil supplies to Armenia, Georgia, and
20 percent in 1994 over the previous his current team of economic advisers Kazakhstan.
year. Record imports forced Viet Nam's as a group charged with developing
trade deficit up to $900 rmillion in 1994 economic policy. The new council will Russian trade with non-CIS countries
fronm $200 million the previous year, be chaired by Viktor Pynzenyk, the first in 1994 increased by 7 percent com-
accordingto official figures published in deputy prime minister for economic re- pared with 1993, amounting to more
Hanoi. Exports grew marginally from forms. Ukraine intends to cut its 1995 than $76 billion, the Mini stry of Foreign
$3 billion to $3.6 billion while imports budget deficit to 4 to 5 percent of GDP Economic Relations announced in early
shot up from $3.2 billion to $4.5 billion. withthehelp offoreigncredits andshort- January. Russian exports to non-CIS
Viet Nam's monthly inflation rate in- term state bonds. Last year, Ukraine countries increased 9 percent to $48
creased to 3.8 percent in January fol- had to struggle with huge energy debts, billion. Most of the positive trade was
lowing higher consumer spending. a 27.8 percent decline in production, a due to the increase in the export of raw

26 percent drop in revenue, high infla- materials, oil, and petroleum products
Half of Viet Nam's 72 million people tion, and massive credits to the agricul- Russian machinery exports were down
still live belowthepoverty line and mal- tural sector. This year, Ulkraineplansto 16 percent and made up less than 5
nutrition is widespread among children, overhaul the financing system for the percent of the country's total exports.
according to a nationwide survey, that farm sector andprivatizelarge segments Some 70 percent of the exports went to
was conducted in 1992 and 1993 by the of the agricultural industry. industrialized countries, particularlythe
State Planning Committee and the Na- EU. Russian imports amounted to $28
tional Department of Statistics, with The Ukrainiangovernment has decided billion, an increase of 5 percent over
advisory help from the World Bank. that the sixth nuclear reactor at the 1993. Half of the imports were food-
Only 10.5 percent, or $400 million, ofthe Zaporizhzhia atomic energy station, con- stuffs and consumer goods.
$3.82 billion pledged by foreign coun- sidered the largest of its kind in Europe,
tnes andfinancial institutions since 1991 will go on linefortestingpurposes inthe Russia's GDP in 1994 totaled 630 tfil-
has reached the country, state bank first quarter of 1995 in preparation for lion rubles; the nongovemmental sector
experts said in a report entitled "Viet its planned commercial usage by the accounted for 62 percent, including 25
Nam Investment Review." Foreign fi- end oftheyear. Ukraineobtains upto40 percent that was produced by private
nancial institutions, including the IMF percent of its energy from five nuclear enterprises, the State Statistical Service
and World Bank, have offered to train power stations throughout the country, reported In constant prices the 1994
officials in financial management. including Chemobyl. Despite protests GDP amounted to 88 percent of that in

from environmental groups, Ukrainian 1993, while spendable incomes in real
The Romanian govemment and repre- authorities have said the energy crunch terms increased 14 percent. Services
sentatives of the Private Ownership in the country is forcing them to con- accounted for half of GDP, as com-
Funds agreed on II January to change tinue to rely on and even expand their paredwithone-thirdin 1990,pnrortothe
the value of ownership certificates dis- civilian nuclear program. start of economic reforms. Banking,
tributed amongRomania's adultpopula- insurance, and real estate operations
ti on. The value ofa five-certificate book- The Russian Ministry for Cooperation accounted for the growth in the servi ces
let was raised to 875,000 lei. The with CIS Countries disclosedthat inthe sector,whilethevolumeof"traditional"
measure was taken in preparation for first three quarters of 1994 Russia sup- services shrank by one half on 1993.
the next phase of the executive's priva- plied Belarus with 28 percent more gas Theoverall volumeofindustrial produc-
tizationprogram. TheChamberofDepu- than agreed to, Moldova with 15 per- tion in current prices totaled 344 trillion
ties is currently debating a new legal cent morethan contracted, and Ukraine rubles, a decrease of 21 percent. The
frameworkformass privatization, which with 55 percent morethan agreed. These rates of decline were minimal in the fuel
has already been approved by the Sen- three countries are Russia's largest gas and energy complex and in nonferrous
ate.
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metallurgy. Machine building was the InJanuarythroughNovember 1994, 10 swell the budget deficit and fuel infla-
worst hit, with a decline of 39 percent. percent of the population received 30 tion.
The slump in light industry amounted4to percent of the total income, while the
53 percent. Farmingoutput is estimated poorest 10 percent received only 1.9 The first draft of Bulgaria's 1495 state
at 82 trilhion rubles. percent. About 65 percent of the popu- budget was submitted to the cabinet by

lation had incomes below the average Finance Minister Dimitar Kostov, on 7
Russia's GDP in the first quarter of level. Bythe end of 1994, average sala- February. Revenues are estimated at
1995 is expected to stand at 250-260 ries andwages werejustovertheequiva- 321 billionleva($4.8billion)andexpen-
trillion rubles, down 6 to 8 percent com- lent of $100 a month. ditures at 348 billion leva ($5.2 billion).
pared with the sameperiod in 1994. The The estimated budget deficit of 27 bil-
rates of decline are expected to be Russia's imports of grain in 1995 could lion leva ($400 million) equals 3 to 3.5
greater in the processingindustries than reach 25-30 million tonnes, Deputy percent of estimated GDP. Inflation is
in the mining and raw materials indus- Prime Minister Aleksandr Zaveryukha projected to reach 40 to 50 percent in
tries. This will be a difficult year for predicted. Foodshortagesingrain, meat, 1995 (the government estimated infla-
Russia if it pursues a consistently strin- butter, and vegetable oil were particu- tion at 35 to 40 percent in 1994, but it
gent financial policy in order to secure larly alarming, Economy Minister reached 121 percent). The draft budget
economic stabilization, saidEconomics Yevgeni Yasin told the Duma on 10 istobediscussedlaterthismonth. Prime
Minister Yevgeny Yasin. January infla- February, and he called for a ban on Minister Zhan Videnov has said the I995
tion is expected to be above 15 percent, exports of certain farm goods in order to budget has top pnority and wvll bepassed
after reaching 16.4 percent in Decem- create a "favorable environment for by the end of March.
ber, the second-biggest monthly rise for Russianproducers." Since 1990. annual
1994. Inflation has to be brought down agricultural outputhas fallen by 45 to 50 Bulgaria's govemment has announced
to a monthly 2 to 3 percent. percent, compared with the 1986-90 av- price hikes for fuel, energy, and other

erage, and the number of cattle has goods. includingflour, as of I February.
During the past three years, between declined by 20 million (24 percent), pigs The price of electricity is expected to
1991 and 1994, wages in Russia grew by 11 million (36 percent), and sheep riseby70to 200percent. The Bulgarian
only half as fast as prices, the Moscow and goats by 17 million (40 percent). Socialist Party is considering distribut-
daily, Izvestia reported. Housing con- Farmers are short of fuel and equip- ingvouchersamonglower-incomeeam-
struction in 1994 was 25 percent higher ment; fertilizer usage is 8.5 times less ers to cover higher electricity and heat-
than in 1993, and amountedto approxi- thanin 1990and20timeslessthaninEU ingcosts. Unemployment in Bulgana is
mately 7 million square meters of countries. expected to rise to 750,000 in 1995
floorspace. Thenumberofunemployed Morethan 300,000 unemployed receive
stands at 5.3 million, 7.1 percent of the The Russian Duma approved the 1995 no state compensation. The state paid
workforce, but together with the par- budget, which provides for revenues of out some 2.7 billion leva (about $180
tially unemployed, the unemployment 169.8trillion rubles ($42.45 billion) and million)inunemploymentbenefitsin 1994,
rate rises to 13.5 percent. Women and spending of 243 trillion rubles ($60.75 reported Tnrdthe Sofia daily.
young people accounted for two-thirds billion), leaving a deficit of 73 trillion
of Russia's unemployed in 1994. Aver- rubles ($18.25 billion)-7.7 percent of With average annual income per head
age life expectancy of Russians has Russia's GNP. The budget must still be of about $80, low domestic savings, and
dropped from 65.1 years in 1993 to 64 brought before the Federation Council tightly restricted credit, Mozambique's
years in 1994. (the upper house of parliament). The growth will depend largely on continued

upper house voted on 10 February to foreign investment and support. The
About 23 percent of the Russian popu- raise the minimum wage from 20,500 government is currently preparing the
lation (34 million people) had money rublesto54,100rubles($13). Themini- state budget proposals for a March
income below the minimum subsistence mum wage is used as a basis for calcu- meeting of the World Bank's Consulta-
level,which amountedto 240,000 rubles lating benefits and pay for all public tive Group in Paris. At the last meeting
($57)amonthin January. Russianswith employees. The president is likely to in December 1993, donors pledged over
the highest incomes have 15 times as veto the increase. Finance Minister $1 billion, partly in support ofthepeace
much as the lowest, Russia's State Sta- Vladimir Panskov wamed that such an process. Mozambiqueis seeking at least
tistics Committee reported. In 1993 the increase in the minimum wage would $ .4 billion in foreign aid in 1I95, Plan-
ratiowas Ill: andin 1991 itwas4.5:1.
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ning and Finance Minister Tomas banknotes currently in circulation. One currency transformation will cost the
Salomao said. U.S. dollar will now buy 2.4 new zloty, Polish central bank the equivalent of

compared with 24,000 old zloty. The $20million.
Mongolia has published a new set of redenomination is aimed at simplifying
laws, to take effect in April, that allow accounting and finances, which since
privatecitizenstoownlandandforeign- the hyperinflation of 1989-90 have in- (We appreciate the contributions of
ers to lease it. The country posted a 2.1 volved numbers in the billions and tnl- Open Media Research Institute's
percent rise in its gross domestic prod- lions. Thenewandtheoldzlotywill exist Daily Digest, a joint venture between
uct in 1994, its first economic growth in side by side over the next two years, the Open Society Institute and the
five years. during which the old one will gradually U.S. Board for International Broad-

be removed from circulation. Five new casting.)
Poland on I January introduced a new bills, featuring great Polish kings, and
currency that lops four zeros off the nine coins have been introduced. The

World Bank/IMF Agenda
Ahead of Sweeping Reforms? A $500 million World Bank loan ap- India,wantageneralallocationof SDRs

proved 22 December 1994 will help sta- ratherthan an allocation targeted onlyat
UJ. S . Treasury Undersecretary for In- bilize and restore growth to the Ukrai- countries that havejoined the IMF since
temational Affairs Lawrence Summers nian economy. Ukraine's per capita 1981.Gennanyandotherindustn'alcoun-
said that the G-7-rather than simply incomewas estimated at $],910 in 1993, tnres have opposed a general allocation.
reacting to financial crises-should fo- placing it among the lower-middle-in- Negotiations on the issue are expected
cus on reforms of intemational financial come nations. Its population of 52 mil- to continue until IMF's Spring Intenrm
institutions that will help avoid these lionisthefifthlargestinEurope. Ukraine Committee meeting.
problems. Summers said he expected joined the World Bank in September
financial reform issues to figure promi- 1992. The first World bank loan to IMF and World Bank Provide Loans
nenitly at the G-7 summit scheduled for Ukraine for $27 million, was made in to Moldova 
June 1995, in Canada. In another devel- June 1993 to strengthen government
opment, a sweeping reform ofthe United institutions in support of economic re- The IMF approved $32 million in loans
Nations and other global institutions is forms. to help Moldova reform its economy
recommended in a report by a group of and pay for increased imports of wheat
senior statesmen, entitled "Our Global IMIF Agrees to Extend STF Pro- and other cereals. About $18 million
Neighborhood." Amongthegroup's rec- gram was made available from the compen-
ommendations is the establishment of satory and contingency financing facil-
an economic security council charged The vIMF Board at its December 1994 ity (CCFF) to help to defray the cost of
with monitonngtheglobal economy, pro- meeting decided to extend until the end increased cereals imports, following a
vidinga long-term strategicframework, of April 1995 the systemic transforma- major crop failure in 1994/95. Cereal
and achieving consistency between the tionfacility(STF)loanprogramforcoun- production fell by49 percent, compared
policygoals of large intemational agen- tries in transition. The program, which with the previous crop year. A further
cies, particularly the World Bank, the "provides special assistanceto help for- $15 million has been drawn under
IMF, and the new World Trade Organi- merly communist countries make the Moldova's standby credit facility with

zation. Former World Bank President shift to a market economy," was due to the IMF. A $60 million World Bank loan
Barber Conable is among the 28 mem- expire at the end of December 1994. It was approved in early December to
bers of the commission. has so far lent $4.9 billion to transition backMoldova's continued structural re-

economies. A longer-term extension has forms. The loan supports a program of
World Bank Approves $500 Mil- been held up by a debate between in- privatization, hardened budget con-
lion for Ukraine dustrialized and developing countries straints on enterprises, creation of a

over a new special drawing right (SDR) competitive environment, and bettertar-
allocation. Developing countries, led by geting of social benefits.
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... Help To Belarus Camdessus's Qualified Praise for economy did not recover in 1994 the
Poland French daily, LeMonde, reported). In

On 31 January the IMF approved a another development, a $130 million
$103 million second disbursement of an IMF Managing Director Michel World Bank loan approved 31 January
STF loan to Belarus to support the CamdessusduringalateDecembervisit aims to help Algenra reduce its backlog
country's economic reforms. The first to Poland praised the country's drive to of badly needed road and bridge reha-
disbursement of about the same amount a market economy and the announce- bilitation. Earlier, a $150 million eco-
was approved in July 1993. Last year ment that the Polish currency would nomic rehabilitation support loan was
real GDP contracted by 21.5 percent in become partially convertible as of I approved to shore up the private sector,
December, consumer prices increased January 1995.Exchangerestnctionsfor help public enterprise restructunrng, re-
by 31.3 percent, and extemal current all current transactions in imports, ex- form public expenditures, complete the
account deficit widened to 11.6 percent ports, tourism, and services were to be legal and regulatory framework, and
of GDP In 1995 the economy is ex- lifted. The controls that remained would strengthen the social protection system.
pected to stabilize, and by year-end the apply only to capital transactions.
monthly inflation rate should fall to I Camdessus congratulated the Polish IMF Approves Loan to Georgia
percent. In late January a World Bank authoritiesonwhathecalleda"historic"
delegation discussed howto improve oil decision. But Camdessus said Poland In mid-December the IMF approved a
production and the overall perfonnance would have to cut annual inflation to 5 $40 million systemic transformation fa-
oftheBelarussianenergycomplex; pro- percent to be admitted to the European cility loan to support Georgia's
posals includedtumingBelarusneft, the Union. (Inflation is expected to drop macroeconomicstabilizationandreform
republic'slargestoil-producingcomplex, from 29percentin 1994 to 17percentin over the next twelve months. The
into ajoint-stock company, withthehelp 1995.) govemment's program aims to achieve
of the World Bank. Liberalization of noninflationary growth, bnrng monthly
Belarussian oil prices and improvement Algeria Borrows and Reschedules inflation downto I percent bytheend of
of the tax system were also on the Algeria'sexpectedtoresumetalkswith 1995, and raise living standards follow-
agenda. n ing the end of the war with Abkhazia.

the $1E and seekfinancingof "probably Monetary policy will be tightened and

... and Loans Estonia over $1 billion" to rebuild its economy. budgetary policy will be made more re-
An [MF spokesman said negotiations

Esti with Algeria would resume in mid-Feb- stnctive,withtheaimofliberalizingfo
The IMF on 9 January granted Estoua eiary in Geneva. An ageement with eign exchange regulations and trade.
a second loan worth $ 16.9 rmllllon under rentw
its systemlc transformationufcer the IMF would also open the way to a IMF Loan and IDA Credit toits systemi transformaion facilit new reschedulingof Algeria's Paris Club
(STF). The IMNF said that Estonia's nwecdungfgna'P'sub Armenia
monthly inflation had been downsto b- s debt and to credits for free market re-

tween I and 2 percent over the past two forms. Negotiations with comercial The ItMF in mid-December approved atwee I nd 2perent verthe asttwo creditors have resumed In London to , ... r

years, and that output grew by about 5 . . . .L t $25 millon systemic transfonnation fa-
percent in 1994. Like the same-size STF discuss rescheduling of $2.5 billion-$3 $illito sysemic trasfort fa-
loan approved on 27 October 1993, the billion worth of commercial bank debt. cilty credt to Armnia to support the
new loan will be channeled into the The talks with the IIMiF would focus on pgramnt'sme eca foresees 5 percent

a medium-term program spread over prga.Amnafess5prct
economy through Estonian commercial t years conlat hea t on growthin 1995, andalmstobnrngmonthly
banks. Although the IMF charges an toward a market economy. inflation down from 26.3 percent in 1994
annual interest rate of 5 percent, com- to 5 percent this year. Monetary policy
mercial banks will receive the money at Earlier, Algeria completed a round of will betightened,bedgetrestctionswill
about 7 percent, with the leewayto raise d r d w i beapplied, priceswill beliberalized, and

te n debt .rescheduling deals w'th individual . . 'I beusud
the rate to up to 18 percent. Later creditor govements in the Paris Club apnvatizationprogramwillbepursued.

January the World Bank approved an coveing $5.3billion ofdebt.Thepubli In addition, a $13.7 million IDA credit
$ 18 million loan to be used to build a and pri ate debt ill be resched led approved in early December wll help
bioclinic for Estonia's Tartu University, u restore three thermal and three hydro-

after a new adjustment agreement (cov-
purchase medical equipment, and orga- 1enngl995-98) with the IMF is reached power generaton plants and will im-
nize training programs. this spring. (Contrary to Fund expecta- prove dispatch and distribution systems.

tions, the French daily, Algeria's A second IDA credit of $43 nlillion aims
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to help Armenia rehabilitate its rapidly adjustmentfacility(ESAF)eligibilityto country'sprogress in its economicliber-
deterioratingirngationinfrastructureand Eritrea, bringing to 80 the number of alizationprogram.
improve maintenance and water re- low-incomecountriesabletodrawESAF
source management. Armenia depends credits. (ESAF credits are disbursed ]FC Invests in Balkan Fund
on irrigated lands for about three-quar- over three years; loans carry an interest
ters of its agricultural production. rate of 0.5 percent repayable over ten The Intemational Finance Corporation

years, with a five-and-a-half year grace (IFC) has announced a $5 million in-
Lithuania Cleans Beaches period. Total ESAF disbursements to vestment in the Euro-Merchant Balkan

date amount to $4.2 billion.) Fund, a venture capital fund capitalized
A $7 million World Bank loan approved at $27.3 million. The fund will invest in
in early December will help Klaipeda- IM:F and IDA Assist Laos small and medium-size companies in
Lithuania's onlyport onthe Baltic Sea- Bulgaria and possibly other countries in
to repair andexpand itwastewatertreat- The IMF approved on 25 January a $17 the region.
ment system and prepare a rmillionESAFloantoLaostosupportthe
comprehensive coastal zone manage- country's reform efforts in the next
ment plan. The beaches, as well as cru- twelve months; the target is real eco- IMF Approves Uzbekistan STF
cial fisheries and wildlife habitats in the nornic growth of 7 percent and a reduc- Credit
area, are threatened by the discharge of tion of the annual inflation rate to 5
partially untreated wastewater. percent. A new IDA credit of $19.2 The IMF has approved a $74 million

millionwillhelpprovideabroadrangeof STF credit for Uzbekistan and said it
World Bank Helps Streamline improvements to the overall health sys- hopes to agree on a new economic pro-
Cambodia's Government temn in Laos, including training, equip- gram that could produce additional fi-

ment, and matemal and childhealth pro- nancing. The IMF said the loan dis-
The World Bank has signed an agree- grams. Several program components bursement supports a comprehensive
ment to provide Cambodia technical target malaria control and treatment, economicprogramforthisyeardesigned
assistance worith $17 million. Finance and a pilot program will provide basic tocutinflation(whichhit425percentin
Minister Keat Chhon said the money health services to isolated minority 1994) while seeking to limit economic
would be used to provide training and groups. decline. The IMF noted that with a large
equipment for civil service reform and share of production concentrated in
"to provide a legal environment condu- Tanzania Meets Donors in Paris commodities such as energy, cotton, and
cive to the development of the pnrvate gold, Uzbekistan appears to have been
sector." Cambodiawouldliketosecure Tanzania Finance Minister Jakaya able to escape some of the impact of
up to $450 million from international Kikwete said the country borrowed $40 trade disruptions in the region.
donors in 1995, to be able to increase millionfromcommercialbanksafterFin-
economic growth to 7 percent while land, Sweden, and Norway imposed an IFC Helps Eel-raising in China
improving general living conditions. aid ban. Before attending a donors' con-

sultativegroup meetinginParishestated The IFC will help finance eel-raising in
Eritrea Receives $250 Million that the borrowing had in tum fueled China. A $19 million loan signed on 24

inflation and thrown the country's eco- January will give the IFC a 21 percent
Donor nations and agencies attending a nomic recovery program out of gear. share in the Nantong Wanfu project in
two-day meeting at the World Bank's The three countries cited concem over China, a joint Sino-Japanese venture
Panrs office in December 1994 pledged official reports thattax evasion costthe producing about 3,000 tons of eels a
aidofupto$250milliontoEritreatohelp country $125 million in 1994. Other year, mainly for export to Japan.
rebuild the newly independent state af- Western donors followed suit and with-
ter thirty years of war. Francis Colaco, held undisclosed amounts of aid.
IBRD Director for Eastem Africa, said Kikwete said he was investigating the Developing Countries to Gain from
the pledges were more than had been tax evasion racket and said his top pri- Uruguay Round
expected and would be on highly con- ority would be efficient tax collection.
cessionary terms. The country badly He was ready to review the country's Developing countries will gain between
needs foreign aidto develop its economy fiscal policies. The World Bank has $60billionand$100billionannuallyfrom
and resettle its refugee population. The scheduled an appraisal mission to arrive theliberalization ofworldtrade resulting
IMF has granted extended structural in late March or early April to assess the from the Uruguay Round oftrade nego-
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tiations. Cuts in protection on merchan- only half the consumers have meters, tion Project, another project is being
dise trade will produce those increases, and the majority of them are broken. preparedthatwill financethe rehabilita-
which represent between 1.3 and 2 per- And meter tampering has been com- tion and upgrading the power transnmis-
cent of real income, World Bank Vice mon. Besides this Power Loss Reduc- sion and distribution of systems-
President and Chief Economist Michael
Bruno said during a two-day confer-
ence discussing the impact ofthe Round
on developing countnes. "The agree- Conference Diary
ment on agniculture achieved a great

deal by defining rules for agricultural Poland and European Union regulation and administrative structure,
trade, but much less than was hoped in March 2-3, 1995, Brussels foreign investment, technology transfer
teprms of immediategmarket opening. Ihis and intellectual propertyprotection, and

process of integration is important. By Conference organized by the Club de dispute resolution mechanisms, and will
the end of the next decade, we expect. 

the end oftenetdcBruxelles. Topics include: the Polish addresstheissueof thecompatibilityof
developing countries to take over a third
of industral country exports, up from economy; the association agreement, China's foreign trade law with the re-
around a fifth today," Bruno said. commercial exchange, and interregional quirements of the World Trade Organi-

cooperation; investment and intema- zation.

MIGA Mid-Year Results tional aid in Poland. Information: Mr. Ha7ng-Sheng
Information: Club de Bruxelles, 10, Cheng, President, The 1990 Institute,

The Multilateral nvestnent Guarantee rue du College Saint-Michel, B-1150 651 Gateway Boiulevard, Suiite 880,
hgency MuiGA)l the WorldnBank affilir Brussels, Belgium, tel. (322) 771- Soutlh San Francisco, CA 94080,

ate that promotes private investment in 9890, fax (322) 770-6671. USA, tel. (415) 872-0787, fax (415)
742-0828.

developing countnes through guaran- Has the Time Come to Invest in
tees againSt noncommercial risk, an- HsteTm oet neti
nounced that in the six-month period Russia? Hungary in Change: Provisional
fromuncJul toat 31 Dheceix-mbeh 1rit March 17-19, 1995, New York Results of the Transformation Pro-
from I July to 31 December 1994, It' 
issued28investmentinsurancecontracts cesses in Hungary and Aspects of

19th Arden House Conference, orga- Hungarian-Gernan Relations
with a combined maximum Coverage of nized by Harvard University, Russian April 6-8, 1995, Kassel, Germany
$312.1 million, and three commitment Research Center and Columbia Uni-
letters totaling $123 millilon of potential y
coverage. (Thi iluded coverag fr rsity, Harriman Institute. Organized by Ost-West-Wissens-

Information: Harvard University chaftszentrum, Un versitat Gesamthoch-
c-opperproducts and rnachlnetool manu-
facturingfacilities in China) Duringthe Russian Research Center, A4rchibald schule Kassel/Hesseische Landes-
famepering,aciGiAiesi Chemaberus thip i Cary Coolidge Hall, 1737 Cambridge zentrale fur Politische Bildung.
creasaeerod , MrA M Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts Information: Mrs. Gabriela Gor:ka,

Ukrained and V1et Nam were among 02138, USA, tel. (617) 495-8900, fax Ost-West-Wissenschaftszentr,,m, tel.
Ukraine. and .iet Nam were among (617) 495-8319. (561) 804-3609, fax (561) 804-3793,

countnes completing membership re- E-mail. chess@husc7hamardedu E-mail: gorzka@hrz.uni-kassel.de.
quirements.

Albania' Power.Pirates:Unplug China's Foreign Trade and tnvest- Western Aid to Central and EasternAlbania's Power Pilrates: Unplugged metLwErp
~3 ment Law Europe

A World Bank project-funded by an March 24-25, 1995, San Francisco April 18-20, 1995. Washington, D.C.
IDA credit of $5 million-will reduce

ele.t.cty thefts . Albania; ins s hInternational conference organized by Organized by the Woodrow Wilson In-
electricity thefts inAlbania; inspections

wIll be enforced, and revenues in- The 1990 Institute, a Califomia-based temational Center for Scholars and the

creased. Since 1990, household elec- research institution studying China's Fiedrich Ebert Foundation, with the
tricity consumption in Albania has in- basicsocial andeconomicpolicyissues. theme, "What we are doing nght, what
creased consumopthn ivefold.ni But abou Leading experts on Chinese business we are doing wrong, how we can do it
creased more than fivefold. But about

law from North America, China and better." Participants include
half of the consumption is illegal. In the H
Shkoder regioninthenorth, for example, Hong Kong will explore foreign trade policymakers, donor and recipient offi-
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cials, and scholars and researchers. Fischer), Limiting Corruption (Susan Russian Far East Opportunities
Topics include: Privatization of Industry Rose-Ackerman), and Does Mass May 9-10, 1995, New York
and Services, Private Sector and Agri- Privatization Really Spur Restructur-
cultural Development, U.S. Policy to- ing? (Jana Matesova). Other topics of Conference will discuss strategies for
ward Central and Eastem Europe: A the conference: Revisiting Redistribu- investing, trading, and partnering-do-
Congressional Perspective, and Appli- tion with Growth (Albert Fishlow and ing business in the Russian Far East.
cations to the FSU. Pranab Bardhan), Demographic Change Foreign investors and companies, par-
Information: Woodrow Wilson Inter- and Development (Peter Diamond and ticularlythosebased ontheeast coast of
national Center for Scholars, 370 Nancy Folbre), Aid and Development the United States, are welcome.
L'EnfantPromenade, Suite 704, Wash- (Dani Rodfik,ElinorOstrom, andRich- Information: Geonomics Institute,
ington, D.C. 20024-2518, USA, tel. ard Cooper), Fiscal Decentralization Middlebury, VT7 USA, tel. (802) 388-
(202) 287-3000, fax (202) 287-3772; (Vito Tanzi and RudolfHommes). Bank- 9619, fax (802) 388-9627.
or contact Dieter Dettke, Friedrich IMF staff members are welcome; oth-
Ebert Foundation, Washington Of- ers by invitation. Transition, Stabilization and Growth
fice, 1155-15th Street, N. W, Suite 110, Information: Boris Pleskovic or Gre- May25-28, 1995, Bmo, Czech Republic
Washington, D.C. 20005, USA, tel. gory Ingram, the World Bank, Re-
(202) 331-1819, fax (202) 331-1837, search Advisory Staff, Room N9-037, Conference organized by Masaryk
E-mail: FESDC@aol.com. 1818 H Street, N. W, Washington, DC. University in Bmo (Czech Republic)

20433, USA, tel. (202) 473-1062, fax and Sigmund Wells School of Business,
Evaluation of Research, Develop- (202) 477-0955. Susquehanna University, Selinsgrove,
ment and Technology (RDT) Pro- Pennsylvania, USA. The shift from
grams Fifth World Conference on stabilizationtogrowth- oriented policies
April 26-28, 1995, Thessaloniki Democracy and the variety of possible growth strat-

May 1-2, 1995, Washington, D.C. egies in the transition economies of
First Intemational Conference of the Eastem Europe are the focus of this
European Commission. Conferencewill Intemational conference organized by conference.
evaluate research, development, and the National Endowment for Democ- Information: Antonin Rusek, Depart-
technology (RDT) programs, and joint racyto focus on challenges in achieving ment of Economics, Susquehanna
programs of the EU member states with and maintaining democracy. Regional University, Selinsgrove, PA 17870,
Central and Eastem Europe and the panel discussions will address recent USA, tel. (717) 372-4182, fax (717)
CIS. developments in Asia, Eastem Europe, 372-4491, E-mail:
Information: Mr Isisdoros Karatzas, and the former Soviet Union. RUSEK@EINSTEIN.SUS-QUEDU
European Commission, DG XII-A-4, Information: National Endowmentfor
20, rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Bel- Democracy, Fifth World Conference Transition to What? The Implica-
gium, teL. (322) 295-0027, fax (322) on Democracy, 1101 Fifteenth Street, tions of Privatization in Eastern
296-2006. N.W, Suite 700, Washington, D.C. Europe, the European Union, the

20005, USA. Balkans, and Beyond
Seventh Annual Bank Conference June 26-July 2, 1995, Komotini, Thrace,
on Development Economics Economic Relations with Russia Greece
(ABCDE) May 6, 1995, Dusseldorf, Germany
May 1-2, 1995, Washington, D.C. Conference organized by the Boston

Conference organized by Deutsche CollegeGraduateSchool ofSocialWork
Organized by the World Bank, spon- Anwalt Akademie/Max Planck Institut and the Democritus University of
sored by Vice President (Development fur Auslandisches und Internationales Thrace, Greece. Conference will ad-
Economics) and Chief Economist Privatrecht. Legal aspects of economic dress current practices and the chal-
Michael Bruno, with a keynote address relations with Russia will be discussed. lenges of privatization. The presenta-
by Domingo F. Cavallo, Argentina's Fi- Information: Deutsche Anwalt tionsandworkshopswillconsiderawide
nance Minister. Conference will have a Akademie, Eilerstr 48, 53119 Bonn, range of themes, including: The State of
roundtable discussion on second-gen- Germany, tel. (49228)983-66-77, fax the Art, Social Justice, Equality, and
eration issues of transition, including: (49228) 983-66-66. Democracy; Employment and Unem-
From Stabilization to Growth (Stanley ployrnent; Transfer of Public Owner-
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ship; Foreign Capital and Joint Business clude: Principles of Social Welfare Eco- mental or natural sciences; intermedi-
Ventures, Social Protection and Social nomics, Community Management of ate background in economics; English
Care; the European Union's Expansion Resources, The Theory of Property proficiency; intermediatecomputercomn-
into Eastem Europe; Empowerment, Rights and Rents, The Economics of petency. The application deadline is
Participation, and Social Inclusiveness; Pollution Control/Prevention, Structural March 31, 1995. Cost is $8,500 (includ-
and Environmental Protection. Adjustment and the Environment, Glo- ing tuition, housing, course materials,
Information: Professor Demetrius bal Environmental Problems, and Sus- health insurance, useofcomputerfacili-
Iatridis, Boston College Graduate tainable Business. Participants select ties, and scheduled recreational events).
School of Social Work, Chestnut Hill, one of three tracks for special focus: Information: Dr Theodore
MA 02167, USA, tel. (617) 552-4041, Analytical Methods Track, PolicyAnaly- Panayotou, Program Director,
fax (617) 552-3199. sis Track, Business and the Environ- Harvard Institute for International

ment Track. Development, One Eliot Street, Cam-
Competitive Position of the Bank- bridge, MA 02138, USA, tel. 617-
ing Systems in East European Coun- Qualified applicants will have a univer- 495-9173, fax 617-496-3956, E-mail:
tries sity degree in economics, business ad- Pholbroo@hiid.harvard. -edu.
July 10-11, 1995 rministration, public policy, or environ-

Conference organized bythe Jagiellonian
University, Faculty of Law, Applied New Books and Working Papers
Economics Division. Planned sessions 7he PRDTE unit of the IYorld Bank regrets that it is unable to supply the
are the following: The Banking System publications listed.
and the Non-Financial Sector; Com-
petie Positionaof tecEast Eopa World Bank Publications ployed, the chances of reentry into the

labor force are not good. The average
Banks in a Global Economy; and Future
Evolution ofthebEast European Banking To receive ordering and price infor- 10 to 15 percent unemployment rate in
System . mation for publications of the World the Central and Eastern European coun-
Information: Ms. Ewa Miklasevska Bank, write: The World Bank, PO. trnes exceeds by about 3 to 4 percent the

'he Jagiellonian University, Faculty Box 7247-8619, Washington, D.C., West European average. In the transi-
of Law, AppliedEconomicsvDivision tel. (202) 473-1155, fax (202) 676- tion economies, on average, more than
Krupnic-a 2-4, 31 1-23 Krakow, Po- 0581,- or visit the World Bank book- 50 percent of those on the dole are long-
land tel (48 12) 21 64 84 or 21 20 stores, in the United States, 701-18th term unemployed.
81, fax (48 12) 22 63 06 or 23 0085 Street, N. W, Washington, D.C. or in

-1 fax (48 12) 22 63 06 or 23 00 85. France, 66 avenue d'Iena, 75116, The large social costs will clearly play

Environmental Economics and Paris. back into the political arena and future

Policy Analysis decisions on reform. If equilibrium un-
June 12-July 14, 1995, Cambridge, Mas- EDI Development Studa, employment is high, reducingthe unem-

sachusetts ployment rate is difficult. Labor market
SimonCommanderandFabrizioCorncelli rigidities should therefore be softened

Annual workshop of the Harvard Insti- (eds.), Unemployment, Restructur- up, and impediments to labor mobility
tute for International Development, to ing and the Labor Market in East- elirinated. That translates into better
enhance the skills of mid-career profes ern Europe and Russia, [country stud- access to housing and infrastructure.
sionals involved in natural resource ies and comparative papers] Economic and a reduction of regional inequalities,
smonalsmenvolvedvionmenatalpreouretn Development Institute, Development as well as accelerated divestiture of
management, environmental protection, Studies, 1995, 391 p. social assets by enterprises. Govem-
and sustainabledevelopment. Case study ments'laborpolicies-besides initiating
method focuses on integration of eco-met'aoplcs-sisntaig
nomicand environmental policies, inno- Steps to a more efficient allocation of training, retraining, and other skills de-
vative instruments for resource man- labor resources and a well-functioning velopment programs-could include
agement, and mechanisms for financing labormarketinthetransition economies selective use of marginal wage subsi-
environmental investments. Lectures depend on soundmacroeconomicpolicy. dies to companies hiring long-term un-

are conducted by Harvard faculty and In Eastem Europe and Russia the social employed. (Based on the Foreword, by
interational experts. Topics will in- costs of transition are significant. For Michael Bruno, Vice President and Chief

workers who find themselves umem- Economist of the World Bank.)
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Discuss,on Paper Tajikistan: The Transition to a Mar- vidual to cope and will, at least in the
ket Economy, World Bank Country short run, increase the risk of social and

Zvi Lerman, Karen Brooks, and Csaba Study, December 1994, 264 p. political destabilization. To order:
Csaki, Land Reform and Farm Re- Maria Estrella, the World Bank, Rm.
structuring in the Ukraine, World Tanzania: Agriculture, World Bank H12-081, tel. (202) 473-2665.
Bank Discussion Paper 270, 1994, Country Study, January 1995, 286 p.
126 p. David Sewell, and Christine I. Wallich,

Policy Research Working Papers Fiscal Decentralization and Inter-
Countiy Studies governmental Finances in the Re-

Kathie Krumm, Branko Milanovic, and public of Albania, Policy Research
China: Internal Market Develop- Michael Walton, Transfers and the Working Paper 1384, November 1994,
ment and Regulation, World Bank Transition from Socialism: Key 57 p.
Country Study, 1994, 274 p. Tradeoffs, Policy Research Working

Paper 1380, November 1994, 50 p. Tax-sharing of central govemment rev-
Poland: Policies for Growth with enues based on district of origin cannot
Equity, World Bank Country Study, Transitionsocietiesfaceacuteconflicts. be the only means of local finance in
Januaryv 995, 148 p. The socialist era was characterized by Albania, as most revenues collected

stagnant incomes, rationed goods, and come from only a few districts. To meet
Weak traits of the expanding Polish lack of liberties, but also by a high de- financial needs, local governments need
economy: gree of income secunty. The early days some authority over significant own-
* Decline of Poland's national savings of reform have brought civil liberties, source revenues such as user charges
and slowflows of extemal capital. These but also fewer and less-secure jobs, less and property and vehicle taxes. Privati-
trends should be reversed, or at least social security, andgreaterinequalityin zation revenues can also help local gov-
halted. Investment prospects hinge as the primary distribution of incomes. ernments, but only in the short run, as
muclh on a tumaround in savings, as on they are nonrecurrent.
improved capital inflow. Poland could Shouldtransition societies usetransfers
have better access to international pri- to stem the rise of insecurity and pov- For low-income regions incapable of
vate capital markets if it safeguards erty9 The history of cradle-to-grave meeting their spending needs on their
economic stability, removes impediments state protection and the ideal of the own, a transparent, equalizing transfer
to foreign direct investment, and elimi- West European welfare state notwith- system should be developed. Albania's
nates uncertainly about property rights. standing, the transition economies don't draftlaws allowforthis possibility, hav-
- Large state-owned enterprises, in- havetheunderlyingproductivitylevels, ingestablished constituent and indepen-
cluding coal, steel, and rail transport, or the tax bases, to sustain transfers on dent budgets for the local level. To or-
employ about 15 to 20 percent of the a very large scale. Sustaining high-level der: GemmaLangton, the WorldBank,
industrial labor force, thus postponing transfers could resultin insufficientpri- Rm. H11-075, tel. (202) 473-8392.
painful reforms. vate and public capital accumulation,
* Consensus for reform is weakening. further weakening competitiveness. Patrick Conway, Ruble Overhang and
Social strains have emerged, as some This would hurt primarily the poor, the Ruble Shortage: Were They the
groups of society voice concerns that old, the disabled, andthe unemployed- Same Thing? Policy Research Work-
thefruits of recoveryarenotbeingshared precisely those that transfers are sup- ing Paper 1389, December 1994, 20 p.
equally. posed to protect.

"Ruble overhang" and ruble shortages
Despite these weaknesses, Poland's Societies have to choose between secu- in the Soviet Union and its successor
economy could prosper, based on re- rity and growth. Transfers should be states were manifestations of the same
cent strong performance. Policy goals consistent with macroeconomicimpera- economnic phenomenon: the household
shouldincludereformofpublicfinances tives and should have relatively low sector's inability to convert financial
and an acceleration of pnvatization and adverse-incentive effects (lower dole assets into purchasing power for com-
structural reforms. or severance pay; localized, rather than modities.

generalized, income-tested social assis- To order: Lenora Suki, the World
tance). Strict saving on transfers inevi- Bank, Rm. H2-096, tel. (202) 473-
tably puts more pressure on the indi- 3974.
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Piritta Sorsa, Regional Integration Nicaragua, which had an average an- overran the country] or their heirs, as
and the Baltics, Policy Research nual inflation rate of 1,836.2 percent. well as current land users and individu-
Working Paper 1390, December 1994, als requestingfirst-timeland use, hadto
48 p. To order: Jennifer Ngaine, the World Bank Debt Tables 1994-95: subrmit applications by 1 January 1993
World Bank, Rm. R2-052, tel. (202) External Finance for Developing Those requesting first-time use of land
473-7947. Countries, vol. 1, Analysis and Sum- had to indicate the date on which they

mary Tables (248p.), and vol 2, Coun- would undertake utilization of the land,
Jun Ma, Macroeconomic Manage- try Tables (560 p.), 1995 (also on dis- by 1 November 1996 at the latest. In the
ment and Intergovernmental Rela- kette!) second stage, lastingten to fifteen years,
tions in China, Policy Research Work- land ownership rights will be restored,
ing Paper 1408, January 1995, 77 p. To Flows of private sector capital to devel- but ownershipwill berestrictedto Latvian
order. Carolina Jones, the World opingcountriescontinuedtoexpandlast citizens. The total area of a farm may
Bank, Rm. N10-063, tel. (202) 473- year to reach a record $173 billion, but not exceed 100 hectares.
7754. slowed sharply from the surges in flows

experienced earlier in the decade. Port- By I January 1994 only 0.5 percent of
World Bank Atlas 1995, 27th edition, folioequityinvestmentinemergingstock the total farm area was under private
1994,36p. markets fell to $39.5 billion last year ownership, andland registration contiln-

from 1993's peak of $46.9 billion. Pri- ues to drag. The slow pace at which
TheAtlasprovideskeysocial,economic, vate sector bank and bond finance con- farms are being established, together
and environmental data in three lan- tinuedto grow in 1994, to $55.5 billion, with the capitalization and structure of
guages: English, French, and Spanish. upfrom$45.7billionayearearlier while these farms, jeopardize production lev-
The latest edition provides for the first foreign direct investment expanded to els. The number of cattle and fowl in
time per capita GNP estimates con- $77.9 billion last year, up from $66.6 early 1994 sank back, respectively, to
verted at the national currency's pur- billion in 1993. All told, private sources levels seen in 1920 and 1945. Dunrng
chasing power parity (PPP). The higher of capital accounted for three-quarters 1993 the number of cattle dropped by 38
the prices of goods and services in an ofthenet resourceflows tothedevelop- percent, and of pigs by 26 percent, and
economy, the less money can buy and ing world, while in 1990, govemnment milk production fell by 55 percent
the lower the real per capita income. development loans and grants made up
Conversely, the lower the prices, the more than half the developing world's Inna Dovladbekova, and Tatyana
fartheryourmoneywill go andthehigher capital flows. Muravskaya, Development of the
a person's income in comparison with Securities Market in Latvia, Refonn
other countnres. Therichestnationinthe WorldData 1994: World Bank Indi- Round Table Working Paper 10, Janu-
world in per capita terms is Switzerland cators on CD-ROM, 19 9 4,24 p (user's ary 1995, 26 p.
with $36,410. Luxembourg is next, fol- guide). To order: Instituite of Economics,
lowed by Japan, Denmark, Norway, Latvian Academy of Sciences, 19
Sweden, the United States, Iceland, Turgeneva St., LJ'-J1003, Riga, Latvia,
Germany, and Kuwait. Eight countnres tel. (371) 222-2830, fax (371) 782-
in Afnca and three in Asia are among Other Working Papers 1289.
the poorest in the world: Mozambique is
the poorest with a per capita income of From theInstituteofEconomics, Latvian OECD Publications
$80 in 1993. Ethiopia ($100), Tanzania Academy of Sciences, Riga, Latvia
($100), and Viet Nam ($170) are also Bureaucratic Barriers to Entry: For-
part of this group. Guinea-Bissau has Druvis Abele, Agrarian Reform in eign Investment in Central and East-
the lowest life expectancy at birth: 39 Latvia, Reform Round Table Working ern Europe, SIGMA, OECD/GD (94)
years. Japan has the highest: 79. The Paper 9, September 1994, 23 p 124, Panrs, France, 1994, 2 2 p
infant mortality rateper 1,000 live births
is highest in Afghanistan and Land reform in rural Latvia provides New Economic Partners: Dynamic
Mozambique: 162. Japan, Singapore, land usage rights for both individuals Asian Economies and Central and
Ireland, and Sweden have the lowest: 5. and legal entities. In the first stage of Eastern European Countries [pa-
Dunrng 1985-93, prices rose the most in land reform, those who owned land on pers of the OECD Budapest Workshop,

21 June 1940 [when the Soviet Union
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September 1993], OECD, Paris, France, Tirana, Albania, tel./fax (35542)- closing in on 400,000 (more than 15
1994, 159p. 25176. percent of the workforce). Industrial

activity is largely dependent on the suc-
To order: Head of Publications Ser- Roy L. Prosterman, Tim Hanstad, and cess of conversion of military hard-
vice, OECD, 2 rue Andre Pascal, Li Ping, Reforming China's Rural ware producers. Scientific research,
75775 Paris CEDEX 16, France, tel. Land System: A Field Report, Rural which once employed 14 percent of the
(331)4524-8200, fax (331)4524- Development Institute (RDI) Reports city's labor force, "'ll also shed most of
8500. on Foreign Aid and Development 85, its employees because the state and the

November 1994, 48 p. army have cut much of their former
Gnrgore Valceanu, Agricultural Trans- funding to science.
formation in Romania, Reform Round Thehouseholdresponsibilitysystemand
Table Report 9, Bucharest, November the new rural land system in China have But the city's emerging gateway func-
1994. 24 p. To order: Institute of Na- unleashed the economic energy of tions in Russian foreign trade are creat-
tional EconomvyMRomanian Academy, China's farmers. However, further re- ing new opportunities and jobs. St. Pe-
Bulv. General Magheru 28-30, Sec- form is needed to improve tenure secu- tersburg has become Russia's largest
tor 1, Bucharest, cod 70159, Roma- rity and facilitate the development of a port, and is the center of the region's
nia, tel. (401)659-5680,fax (401)650- rural land market. A series of policy transportandcommunicationsfacilities.
6631. options, basedonruralfieldworkinChina Private small business, the retail trade,

and a comparative background of land banking, insurance, and, to some extent,
Martin Spechler, Conversion of Mili- reform issues, could lead to a much tounrsm are expanding. In addition to its
tary Industries in the Successor improved rural land system and, intum, gateway location, the city's strength is
States of the Soviet Union, Working to land improvements, greater agricul- its culturally attractive milieu, the pres-
Paper 92-4, Indiana/Purdue University, tural growth, higher farm incomes, and ence of high-level educational institu-
1992, 26 p. increased stability in China's country- tions, a skilled workforce, and engineer-

side. These include: ing capacity-factors that may attract
Manna Ottaway, Democratization and * Granting permanent land use rights investors even if the overall prospects
Ethnic Nationalism: African and tofarmhouseholds,withcontinuingpub- for Russia remain dim.
Eastern European Experiences, lic ownership. To order: J'alition Taloudellinen
Policy Essay 14, Overseas Develop- * Allowing the sale of use rights as a Tutkimuskeskus (VATT), Hameentie
ment Council, Washington, D.C., 1994, reallocation mechanism. 3, PL/PO.B. 269, 00531 Helsinki,
85 p 'To order: Overseas Develop- * Implementing constraints on using ar- Finland.
ment Council, 1875 Connecticut Av- able land for nonagricultural purposes.
enue, N. W, Suite 1012-PE, Washing- * Establishing rules and procedures re- Paul J. J. Welfens, Telecommunica-
ton, D.C. 20009, USA. lating to the rural land system. tions in Systemic Transformation:

*Clarifying collective ownership. Theoretical Issues and Policy Op-
Joseph C. Kun, In Search of Guaran- To order: Rural Development Insti- tions, Discussion paper 199,
tees: Partnership for Central Eu- tute, 1100 N.E. Campus Parkway, Westfalische Wilhelms-Universitat
rope-The Rocky Road Ahead, The Seattle, Washington, D.C. 98105, Munster, July 1994,44 p.
Potomac Papers, June 1994, 26 p. USA, fax (206) 528-5881. To order. Universitat Munster, FB4,
To order: The Potomac Foundation, International Economics/European
1311 Dolley Madison Boulevard, Jarno Eronen, St. Petersburg: Man- Economic Policy, W48143, Munster,
Suite 2-A, McLean, Virginia 22101, power Prospects and Economic Germany, tel. (490) 251-832-025, fax
USA, tel. (703) 506-1790, fax (703) Potential, VATT-Discussion Paper 75, (490) 251-832-868.
506-8085. Helsinki, 1994, 49p.

Lasz10 G. T6th, Trade among the
Dr. Zef Preci, Outlook on St. Petersburg's population is declining CEFTA Countries in the mid-1990s:
Decollectivization and Agricultural duetoadecliningbirth rate, risingmor- How to Promote the Expansion of
Transition in Albania, no. 1, 1994, tality, and mrigration to the countryside. Intra-Regional Trade Flows in Cen-
15 p. To order: Albanian Center for Thedramaticdrop inindustrialandbuild- tral Europe, Kopint-Datorg Discus-
Economic Research, Rruga "Shyqyri ing activity has led, with a lag of some sion Papers 27 (special issue), Nov-
Ishmi" Pall. No. 24, mailbox no. 2934, years, to risingunemployment, which is ember 1994, 50 p. To order:
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KOPINT-DATORG, Economic Re- J. Ahrens, and A. Meyer-Baudeck, order: CEBA Group, Vocelova 1135
search, Marketing and Computing Special Economic Zones in Central 500 02 Hradec Kra~love, Czech Re-
Co. Ltd., H-1051 Budapest, Dorottya and Eastern Europe: Shortcut or public, fax (4249) 619-856.
u. 6, Hungary, tel. 361/266-6640, Roundabout Way Towards Capital-

fax 361/266-6483. ism? Diskussionsbeitrage aus dem Economic and Legal Information
Volkswirtschaftlichen Seminar der from Poland, a bimonthly newsletter,

New Books Universitat Gottingen no. 79, Gottingen, available from publisher, Poland's
January 1995. Commercial Counsellor's Office, 100

Charlotte Barford, Eva Bertram, Mark Park Avenue, New York, NY, 10017,
Corrales, and others, Breaking the J. Ahrens, The Role of the State in USA, tel. (212) 370-5300, fax (212)
Habits of a Lifetime: Poland's First Russia's Systemic Change, 818-9623.
Steps Toward the Market, Ipswich DiskussionsbeitrageausdemVolkswirt-
Press, Massachusetts, 1994, 234 p. schaftlichen Semninar der Universitat European Economic Perspectives.
To order: The Ipswich Press, Box 291, Gottingen no. 79, Gottingen, November CEPR newsletter. To order: Centre for
Ipswich, M4 01938, USA, tel. (508) 1994. To order: Universitv of Economic Policy Research, 25-28 Old
356-0541, fax (508) 356-7322. Gottingen, Department of Econom- Burlington St., London WIX JLB, tel.
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East-Central European Economies D-37073 Gottingen, Germanv 8760.
in Transition, study papers submitted
to the Joint Economic Cornrmittee Con- Michael R. Dohan (ed.), The NewsNet, the newsletter of the AAASS
gress of the United States [including: Traveller's Yellow Pages and Hand- (American Association for the Advance-
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